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THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OF TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 1
TOWN NOTES. DEATHS. PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS. COLLEGE NEWS. k e y s t o n e  g r a n g e  a n d  o t h e r POLITICAL NEWS. TRAPPE NEWS. COUNTY AND STATE.
A. T. Ailebach proposes to pay off 
an election bet on Saturday evening 
at 7 p. m. iby wheeling R. E. Miller 
from the bank to the college and re­
turn. This attraction will be made 
doubly interesting because W. M. 
Hill will also pay off a bet with Mr. 
Miller on the same evening.
Mrs. Mary E. Beard, formerly of 
this borough, has removed from Rox- 
jjorb to Richboro, Bucks county.
Rev. Henry A. Hunsicker, of Ger­
mantown, who is well known in Col- 
legeville and other sections of Mont­
gomery county, passed the eighty-sev­
enth mile-stone of his life, Sunday. 
He is still in the enjoyment of good 
heallth.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Undercoffler, 
of Norristown, automobiled to town, 
Sunday afternoon and called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Walt, 
f Charles Meredith, editor of the 
Perkasie News, accompanied by Mrs. 
Meredith, their two sons, and1 a young 
journalist whose name we fail to re­
call, toured a part of Montgomery 
county, Sunday afternoon. Their halt 
at the scribe’s domicile was wel­
comed and much appreciated, even 
though it was too brief, to permit of 
much of an argument, 
i  Goettlieb Schweizerhof has given 
up his position with G. B. Lane, and 
Franklin Bean, of Trappe, has ac­
cepted the position.
Mr. Edward iShalkop and Miss Ber­
tha Potts, of Reading, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Boyer and Miss Ethel 
Kochel, of Pottstown, were the Sun­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Ingram.
| A well attended and very interest­
ing meeting of the local W. C. T. U. 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Bordner on Tuesday afternoon. The 
youngest member of the cradle roll, 
Dorothy Corson,' was present. The 
reports of the President, Mrs. Long- 
streth, and Mrs. Ida Fenton, who 
attended the State convenion, were 
received with much favor. Mrs: Fen­
ton was a  delegate to the conven­
tion. Several new members were 
added to the Union.
| Horace T. Royer, of \ Norristown, 
was in town, Tuesday.
T rin ity  Church Notes.
A large congregation) heard the Rev 
A. S. Bromer, who supplied the pulpit 
last Sunday morning. Rev. Bromer 
is the superintendent of the publicity 
hoard of the Reformed church.
Ap interesting home mission ser­
vice was rendered in the Sunday 
school and a generous offering given 
for this worthy cause.
A full sized head of clover, with 
the color and perfume of a clover 
head in June, was found on the prem­
ises of F-. J. Clamor,' Wednesday, 
November 13, 1912. Make note of 
this and think about it — next No­
vember.
The Missionary Group had a vriry 
interesting discussion on Monday ev­
ening on “World Conditions.” The 
meeting next Monday evening prom­
ises to be more interesting.
The Teacher Training class will 
complete the second part of the 
course before Christmas. The class 
meets this week on Thursday a t 7.30 
p. m.
The catechetical class, which will 
meet Saturday at 2 p. in. is grow­
ing in numbers!
The Christman services have ar­
rived and the Sunday school will be­
gin rehearsing for its annual Christ­
mas festival.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So­
ciety df Trinity Reformed church will 
he held next Monday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. J. M. Bordner.
Court Asked to Approve F ind ings of 
Jury.
Residents of Upper Providence 
township have petitioned the court 
to approve of the findings of a jury 
°f view and also of two successive 
grand juries, relative to the erection 
by the county of a bridge across 
Mingo creek, at Thomas’ dam, on 
(the road leading from Royersford to 
sTrappe. The matter has been pending 
Since 1898, and at the present time 
there is but a form of a ford across 
the breast of the dam and this is 
rightly held to be In a dangerous con­
dition. A bridge at this point is a 
Public necessity.
Joint Meeting of A lum ni Association 
and L iterary Society.
There will be a joint meeting of 
the Upper Providence Alumni Asse­
rtion and the Crescent Literary So- 
ciety on Saturday evening, Nov. 16, at 
the Mennonite school house at 8 
o’clock. The members and the pub­
lic are invited to he present. The 
tipper Providence Alumni Association 
•ill hold its annual banquet at the 
Norristown Auto Club House on Nov- 
e®Jfer 23. Tickets may be obtain- 
M from Mary. B. Logan, of Mont 









The Historical Society of Montgom- 
ery county will hold a regular meet- 
°S on Saturday, November 16, at 
2 o’clock in Historical Hall, Penn 
street, Norristown.
Flagged Train w ith Shirt.
Tearing his sh ir t  from h is back an Ohio 
flagged a  tra in  and saved i t  from a  
"•vek, bu t H. T. A lston , R aleigh, N. C., 
??<* prevented a  wreck w ith  E lectric  B it- 
“ I w as in a  te rrib le  p ligh t when I 
"Ban to  use them ,” he w rite s ; “ my 
•totnach. h ead , back and kidneys w ere a ll 
“™y affected and my liver w as in bad 
p 'iitio n . h u t four b o ttle s  o f-E le c tr ic  
"flters made me feel like a  new m an ”  
A trial will convince you of tho ir m atch  
**8 merit for any stom ach, liver o r  kidney 
double. Price 50 cen ts a t  Wm. M Hill s
Robert Lownes
The funeral of Robert Lownes, the 
laite Lansdale hotel keeper, whose 
lifeless form was found in his bed­
room, -early Thursday morning, took 
place on Monday. .Services were pri­
vate. Deceased was born near Sklp- 
packville fifty-three years ago. For 
several years he kept hotel at West 
Point, but for the past twenty-one 
years he conducted the hotel Nor­
wood at Lansdale. He is survived 
by his second wife, and by one son 
and one daughter and three broth­
ers and a sister. The brothers are 
Charles, of Skippack; Louis, of Nor­
ristown, and Walter, of Bryn Mawr. 
The sister is Mrs. I. P. Williams, of 
Areola.
J. W arren  Rawn
J. Warren, son of the late War­
ren and Ella Rawn, of Philadelphia, 
died last Wednesday, aged 20 years. 
The funeral services were held at 
his home, on Saturday evening; in­
terment, Sunday morning, in Trinity 
cemetery, Collegeville. Undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel in charge.
Joseph A. Showaiter 
. Joseph A. Showaiter, of Black Rock, 
died on Friday morning, aged 62 
years. Mr. Showaiter had been fail­
ing in health for some time. He 
leaves a widow and one daughter. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday at 
10.30 a. m. Interment in Morris 
cemetery, Phoenixville. Undertaker 
J. L. Bechtel had charge.
Mrs. Rebecca Keyser.
Rebecca, widow of the late John 
Keyser, died at her home, 1229 W. 
Main street, Norristown, on Wednes­
day, aged 88 years. Deceased leaves 
four children, William and Irvin, of 
Oaks, Belle, wife of Adolph Meyer, 
and Grant, of Norristown. The funer­
al was held on. Saturday at 2 p. m.; 
Internjent in Lower Providence Pres­
byterian cemetery. Undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel had charge.
Benjam in F. Ottinger 
Benjamin F. Ottinger, of Spring 
City, died on Saturday evening, aged 
38 years. He leaves three children. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
with interment in the Baptist ceme­
tery, Parkerford. Undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel had charge-
Dr. Anders, of Trappe, who was 
recently appointed by the State De­
partment of Health as Medical Ex­
aminer, has completed the work. 
Each pupil of the school was given 
an individual examination in order 
to determine the general health, with 
special attention given to throat, 
ears and eyes.
The literary societies are arrang­
ing programs for meetings to be 
held November 27.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic 
Association the plan of holding an 
oyster supper was discussed.
The pupils of the high school 
journeyed to Evansburg to give a 
surprise party, to Miss Fegley last 
Friday evening. Everyone reported 
having had a very pleasant time.
Realizing the necessity of having 
the pupils leave the school building 
in the shortest possible time, in case 
of fire, a fire drill was put into 
practice and worked very successful­
ly. By frequent practice it is ex­
pected that the exit may he made 
in much less time.
H IG H  S C H O O L  S C R U B S  W E R E  
V IC T O R IO U S
Collegeville high school Scrubs on 
Friday afternoon won a football con­
test from Norristown grammar school 
by the score of 20 to 7. The game 
was well played. The line-up: 
Norristown Collegeville
Hiitner . . . . . .  left end __  R.Stroud
Keen ....le f t  tackle .. Wannamaker 
Shaw . . . .  left guard .. Detwiler 
Canfield . . . .  center .. Kreckstein 
Pifer . . . .  right guard . . . .  Ballentine
Taggart __  right tackle McAllister
Geiss . . . .  right end .........  Weikel
Wonsattler .. quarterback Hunsicker 
Akins .. right halfback .. Hughes 
Major .. left halfback . . . .  Poley
Paruchi . . . .  fullback .........  Keyser
Touchdowns, Major; H. Qotshall 2; 
Reif. Goals from touchdowns, Por- 
uchi; Reif 2. Substitutions, Reif 
for R. Stroud; H. Gotshall for 
Weikel.
There will be a game on Satur­
day, November 16, with Mont Clare.
Florence H. Huston 
Florence H., daughter of John and 
Bertha Huston, of Conshohoeken, 
died on Sunday aged 8 months. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday at 2 
p. m. Interment in Cold Point Bap­
tist cemetery. Undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel in charge. .
A U T O  C R A S H E D  IN T O  C O A L  
W AG O N .
A rather peculiar automobile acci­
dent dccured in Evansburg, Monday 
afternoon. George Simmons, driver 
for W. H.' Gristock’s Sons’ coal and 
lumber yard, Collegeville, had charge 
of a two-horse coal team which was 
standing in front of the Episcopal 
parsonage while coal was being un­
loaded. The team was headed down 
Germantown pike. George had com­
pleted the work of unloading the 
coal and was standing on the road 
fixing the tail-board of the wagon, 
when an automobile, carrying five 
passengers turned out of its course 
and Struck the team. The hood of 
the car struck the wagon tongue 
and George was hit and thrown down.
His injuries were painful but he 
managed to drive the team back to 
Collegeville. Dr. Dedaker was called 
and it was ascertained that the un­
fortunate driver had suffered a broken 
collar bone. He is now confined to 
his home
The license number of the car was 
taken and the owner was found to 
be a resident of Stafford, this county
The horses attached to the coal 
wagon were somewhat injured.
An  Aged Voter.
Wm. Smith, who was 91 years of 
age on Wednesday of last week, 
cast his ballot in Lower Providence 
township, the day previous. He is 
one of the oldest voters in this sec­
tion. His vote went for Wilson. J. 
D. Frantz assisted him to the polls.
Case Relative to the Coroner’s  Pay 
to be Heard in December.
The court placed the legal contro­
versy existing between Coroner Wm. 
Neville and the county versus the 
Controller in the form of an alterna­
tive mandamus, at the foot of the 
second week of the Decmeber term 
for civil cases. This is the issue 
wherein the Coroner is seeking to 
test the right of the county to with­
hold payment from him for his in­
vestigations in sudden deaths, duly 
reported to him, and on which the 
county officials have declared that 
as a result of the information ob­
tained by the coroner, no investigatior 
was warranted.
So far the entire work of the cor­
oner, since his inception in office, the 
first of the year, is unpaid. Upon) the 
result of the present case will de­
pend the disposal of his claims, which 
embrace a large number of cases.
Bryn Mawr College Rival.
A t a meeting of the board of trus­
tees of Allentown College for Wo­
men a committee was appointed to 
sell the old college site on Fourth 
street, in accord with the instruc­
tions of the Eastern Synod of the 
Reforiqed Church, which m et at 
Lebanon three weeks ago. The new 
college will be along Cedar Creek, 
on the bluff across the valley from 
Muhlenberg College. A centrally 
located administration building will 
be erected, at a cost approaching 
$100,000. The entire scheme con­
templates fully a dozen buildings, 
the plan of the Eastern Synod be­
ing to make this the largest college 
for women In Pennsylvania east Of 
the Susquehanna river. I t  is said 
the only woman’s college that Will 
rival it will be Bryn Mawr.
?nij!S store, Collegeville, and at M. T. 
nsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
Porto Rico’s New Wonder
From  fa r  aw ay  P o r to  R ico come re­
p o rts  of a  w onderful new discovery th a t  
is believed will v a s tly  benefit th e  people. 
R am on T. M archan, of B arceloneta, 
w rites : “ Dr. K in g ’s New D iscovery is do­
ing splendid w ork here.. I t  cured me 
ab o u t five tim es of terrib le  coughs and 
Colds, a lso  my b ro th e r of a  severe cold in 
h is chest and m ore th an  tw en ty  o thers , 
who used i t  on my advice. We hope th is 
g re a t medicine will ye t be sold in every 
d ru g  s to re  in P o r to  R ico.”  F o r  th ro a t  
and lung troub les i t  has  no equal. A tr ia l  
will convince you of i ts  m erit. 50 cents 
and *1 00, T ria l b o ttle  free G uaran teed  
by W m. M. Hill, d ru g g ist, Collegeville, 
and M. T . H unsicker, m erchant, Iron- 
bridge.
C H A R G E D  W IT H  U S IN G  A N  
A U T O M A T IC  GUN.
Last Friday evening John B. 
Rhoades, of Eagleville, appeared be­
fore ’Squire Yost, of Collegeville, to 
answer the charge of shooting rab­
bits with an automatic gun. He 
was placed under arrest by Constable 
Charles Gehman. At the heating it 
was in evidence that Rhoades! had in 
his possession eleven rabbits, but 
the charge that he had used an tuto- 
matic gun in shooting the game could 
not be sustained, inasmuch as John 
Walker, of the Perkiomenville hotel, 
affirmed that Rhoads did not shoot 
any of the rabbits, but that they 
came put of the hotel cellar.
The fact that Rhoades had in his 
possession the rabbits and an tuto- 
matic gun and. had bragged that he 
had shot the rabbits with the gun, 
led to the arrest. It appears that 
Rhoades is something of a commer­
cial sport.
Church Loses Bequest.
In  adjudicating the estate of 
Sarah K. Hill, late of W hitemarsh, 
Judge Solly, in Orphans’ Court, de­
clared th a t a bequest of $10,000 
made to St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, W hitemarsh, is void be­
cause it was not attested b’y two 
credible and disinterested witnesses. 
The money intended for the church 
will go to two grandchildren, Sarah 
Hill Roberts and Erastus Hill Rob­
erts. The balance for distribution 
was $18,575.43, to be shared by rela­
tives. In  writing the will, or codi­
cil, Mrs. H ill made the figures 
10,000 w ithout saying whether it 
was dollars or cents. The Court 
ruled tha t she m eant dollars.
ETHER.
E ther was know to the earliest 
chemists. N itric ether was dis­
covered by Kunkel in 1681 and 
m uriatic ether, from the chloride of 
tin, in 1759, by Courtanvaux. 
Acetic ether was first prepared by- 
Gay-Lussac. The beneficent dis­
covery tha t ether is capable of 
rendering one insensible to pain is 
due to Drs. Jackson and Morton, 
who, about the year 1846, intro­
duced it into the practice of surgery. 
Some claim th a t as between the 
two men the honors are about easy. 
Apart from the blessedness of the 
discovery of anaesthesia, it is im­
possible to estimate the value of the 
discovery to surgery as a science. 
I t enables the dell cate operation that 
would otherwise be impossible. 
— New York American.
•A rousing smoker was held Tues­
day evening for the purpose of creat­
ing enthusiasm for the contest be­
tween Ursinus and her old rival 
Franklin and Marshall. Two years 
ago when Ursinus met F. & M. at 
Lancaster, a special train was charter­
ed 'and almost the entire student body 
and many nearby supporters journey­
ed with the team to Lancaster to 
cheer the team to victory. A num­
ber of Collegeville residents were 
present. A canvas of the town was 
made Wednesday evening to secure 
enough persons to make it possible 
to charter a train, Saturday.
Ursinus has always considered F. 
& M. a rivail whom it was necessary 
to defeat. Last year the team won on 
Patterson Field by a score of 11 to 6. 
Ursinus suffered severely by gradua­
tion in 1912, while F & M. lost but a 
few men. Both teams made good 
records thus far this season and a 
fierce struggle may be expected.
Preparations are being made for 
the annual Soph-Fresh football game, 
which will be played soon after the 
Thanksgiving recess. Kennedy is 
captain of the Freshmen team, and 
Minnich is the leader of the Sophs.
The Faculty Ladies’ Literary Club 
entertained the students at an “at 
home” on Thursday evening.
The first number of the lecture 
course of the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Y. W. C. A. was given in Bomberger 
Hall Wednesday evening. The major 
portion of the student body and many 
Ursinus supporters from the town as­
sembled to hear Mr. C. Lawrence 
Abbot give impersonations of “Aunt 
Jane of Kentucky” and others. Mr. 
Abbot’s impersonations were clever 
indeed and his efforts were receiv­
ed with the approval of his hearers.
The committee in charge of the an­
niversary of Schaff Literary Society 
has selected the play “Othello” by 
Shakespeare to be given on the even­
ing of December 13.
At a meeting of the Athletic Com­
mittee during the past week the var­
sity “U” was awarded to the men on 
the track team which represented Ur­
sinus at the Intercollegiates at Frank­
lin Field last spring.
The men receiving the “U” were: 
Paisley, T3, Weidorn, ’14, and Riegel, 
*15
By an error the name of Boyer, ’14, 
was omitted several weeks ago as 
those receiving the varsity “U” in 
baseball.
The Scrub team journeyed to Potts- 
town on Monday afternoon and was 
defeated by Hilt- School Scrubs by a 
score of 7 to 0.
The Hill School team had a heavy 
backfield and with this advantage 
was abe to push over a touchdown 
during toe last three minutes of play. 
The score was a tie until the last 
quarter and the Ursinus Scrubs put 
up a good game.
A number of the co-eds under toe 
care of Miss Green were in evidence 
at the game and cheered the con­
testants.
Roy Kichlirie, ’12,' at present in­
structor in physics and chemistry at 
Bridgeton high school visited his 
brothers here over Sunday. The foot­
ball team of which he is coach has 
had a Very successful record thus far, 
having defeated every team it has 
played.
EVANSBURG,
Four old men of this section voted 
at the election last Tuesday, viz.; 
H. H. Robison, in his 80th year; 
D. H. Casselberry, in his $6th; D. 
M. Casselberry, in his 88th; and 
William Smith in his 91st
Rev. Stock and family were the 
guests of R. R. Thomas on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lane enter­
tained the members of the Othello 
company of Ursinus College on Sun­
day afternoon.
i Mrs. Miles Smith spent the week 
end with relatives in Pottstown.
David Bowers has moved into H. 
H. Robison’s house, recently vacat­
ed by Fred. May.
Miss Hanna Bean, of Norristown; 
Mrs. Dr. Beyer, of Bustleton; and 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lyons, and 
Mrs. Joseph McGee, of Roxborough, 
spent Wednesday at D. M. Cassel­
berry’s.
Pennsylvania  Day at State College
Pennsylvania Day will be observed 
at the Pennsylvania State College 
on- Friday, Nov. 22. This event is 
second only to commencement at the 
college and brings together from all 
sections of the State many persons 
interested in the institution and its 
work.
To Strengthen the School Code.
The State Board of Education last 
week gave its unanimous approval 
and cordial indorsement to proposed 
legislation to make effective the 
provision of the School Code rela­
tive to the minimum salary act and 
for assistant county superintend­
ents. The Board also arranged for 
work in behalf of the expansion of 
vocational and industrial training, 
which is generally provided for in 
the code. These subjects were cov­
ered in surveys m ade for the Board, 
and a comprehensive report on the 
situation in the State and the op­
portunities were presented. Profes­
sor M. G. Jlrumbaugh, chairman of 
the Committee on Education, made, 
a report relative to an investigation 
of the relative values of the differ­
ent branches in the course of study. 
This has been in charge of a special 
committee, and the report is ex­
pected to throw considerable light 
on the questions of eliminations 
that ought to be made from present 
courses in order to m eet the practi­
cal demands of the times.
N O T E S .
Keystone Grange held its regular 
monthly meeting last Wednesday ev­
ening and it proved to be an inter­
esting meeting. The next regular 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 20.
The following program was render­
ed: Reading, Sister Weikel; vocal
solo, Kathryn Stearley; recitation, 
Earl Nelson; household hints, Kate 
Miller; music, Mr and Mrs Nelson; a 
talk on seed corn.
Keystone Grange has decided to 
hold an oyster supper on Nov. 30.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Hess last week.
The Trappe Branch of the Mont­
gomery County Farm Bureau, held 
in Shuler’s hall, Monday evening, 
was fairly well attended. It was de­
cided to take up Soil or Dairying for 
the subject for study during the 
winter. The next meeting will be 
held at the same place on the sec­
ond Monday evening in December.
The public is invited to attend.
A S P A R A G U S  N O T  G O O D  F O R  A N  
O R C H A R D .
A Bucks county correspondent 
writes to State Zoologist H. A. Sur­
face, a t Harrisburg, asking “Can I 
cultivate asparagus between apple 
trees successfully during the first 
ten years in an orchard?”
The reply of Dr. Surface contains 
such useful hints as to he of value 
to the many persons who have 
planted young orchard in this State, 
and are concerned about their proper 
care and the growing of intercrops 
between the trees. This is as 
follows;
"Asparagus is, as a rule, not a 
good crop for an orchard, for the 
reason that the ground must be very 
heavily fertilized to make asparagus 
do well. This heavy fertilization 
pushes the rank growth of the trees 
to such an extent that it amounts to 
rank overgrowth without much bear­
ing for the stone fruits, such as 
peaches and plums, while for the 
apples, pears and quinces this rank 
growth is of soft wood In which 
Fire blight or Black blight is much 
worse than In wood of slower growth. 
In other words, a successful orchard 
should not be as heavily fertilized 
as a "successful asparagus bed. It 
may be all right to grow a few rows 
of asparagus at some distance from 
the trees between young apple trees 
during the first four to six years, but 
after a tree commences to bear the 
growth should not be strong and toe 
fertility, demanded by asparagus will 
push such rank growth as to r e  
taird bearing. It should be remember­
ed that ithe more energy a tree puts 
into growing the less will be put in­
to fruiting. Therefore, your young or­
chard, which is kept exceedingly fer­
tile by the proper method of aspara­
gus growing, will not bear as young 
nor as much as one in which growth 
is not pushed so greatly.”
Charged w ith A ssau lting  Eagleville 
Man.
Frank Sutch and Joseph Boyle, 
two Phoenixville youths, were ar­
rested in that borough by a Norris­
town constable on a warrant charg­
ing them with assault and battery. 
They were arraigned before Magis­
trate E. M. Harry, of Norristown,who 
committed both to jail for a further 
hearing.
The youths are charged with beat­
ing up Charles Roades, of Eagle­
ville, several nights ago. Rhoades 
is hostler at the Eagleville hotel and, 
it is alleged, when he attempted to 
make the youths behave properly, 
they turned on him.
GRATERFORD.
Mr. John Undercoffler and family, 
of Collegeville, spent Sunday with 
Norman Koons.
Rev. Peter Smith and family, of 
Mingo, spent Sunday with Mrs. S. 
Kulp.
Albert Landis is working at his 
trade at Lansdale.
Aaron K. Schwenk is moving to 
his newly purchased home, the prop­
erty known as the Cristman place.
Rev. Jacob G. Cole, who had been 
staying with his aged mother, Mrs. 
Catharine Kohl, left for Chicago, 111., 
on Tuesday, preliminary to goijig to 
the mission field in China, where he 
had been laboring the past nine 
years.
'  We wish him pearls for his crown 
after many days of hard work with 
the “Heathen Chinee.”
Rev. Enos Tyson, of Limerick, 
spent Monday and Tuesday with 
his friends in town.
Geo. W. Cressman, of Worcester, 
will shortly occupy his home near 
this place, formerly the Fry home­
stead. »
Elias T. Grater and family spent 
Sunday at iSouderton.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller spent 
Sunday with his brother at Souder- 
on.
Mrs. I. H. Detwiler, Jr., of Iron- 
bridge, spent Monday with Mrs. A. 
K. Schwenk.
M. B. in C. prayer meeting Thurs­
day evening, Nov. 21, at the home of 
Christian Wismer.
Services at the Montgomery county 
home on Sunday at 2 p. m. in charge 
of A. A. Wismer.
Jonas P. Fisher is on a business 
trip to Lancaster county.
Kulp & Moyer are painting the 
store building.
Services in the M. B. in C. church 






Wilson’s electoral vote will be 442; 
Roosevelt will have 77 and Taft 12. 
The Democratic candidate carried all 
but 8 of the 48 states. Illinois and 
California, for several days in doubt, 
swung in line. Roosevelt secured the 
votes of Michigan,. Minnesota, Penn­
sylvania, Tennessee and Washington, 
while Taft carried Idaho, Utah and 
Vermont.
Congressman Difenderfer’s plurality 
in the Bucks-"Montgomery district is 
2390. The vote in Montgomery' county 
was Difenderfer, 11,594; Bean, 9,785; 
Ober, 9,145, and in Bucks county, Dif­
enderfer, 6,636; Bean, 6,055; Ober, 
3,060; making the total for the dis­
trict, Difenderfer, 17,795; Bean, 15,- 
840; Ober, 12,205.
Following are the official pluarli- 
ties of the successful candidates in 
this county:
FOR PRESIDENT—
Wilson over Roosevelt •.
Wilson over Taft ............
FOR CONGRESS—
Difehderfer over Bean. . . . .
Difenderfer over- Ober . . . .
FOR ASSEMBLY—
1st District — Ambler over
•Fitzgerald ...........................  2398
2d District — Rex over Hartranflt 233 
2 District —Rex over Bradley 363 
3d District — Bergey over Acuff 2001 
4th District— Kerno' ver Weber 2777 
4th District — Kerri over Faust 2395 
The official returns in detail fol­
low: .
PRESIDENT
Taft, Republican ........................ 8,978
Wilson, Democratic ................  11,894
Roosevelt:
Bull Moose .................. 735
Roosevelt Progressive 577
Washington ............. 10,179—11,491
Debs, Solialist ..................   1,129
Cbafin, Pro...........136
REPRESENSATIVE IN CONGRESS
Bean, Republican / . ............  <9,785
Difenderfer:
Democratic .........  11,235
Keystone ..... 359 —11,594
Hogan, Socialist .......................  1,081
Ober, Washington .................... 9,145
STATE TREASURER 
Young:
Republican ..............  8,448
Bull Moose ................   558
Roosevelt Progressive 469.
Washington ..............  8,884— 18,359
Berry:
Democratic .........  11,702
Keystone ................  813—12,515
AUDITOR GENERAL 
Powell:
Republican ................  8,629
Bull Moose .-.I'.. . . . . . .  566
Roosevelt Progressive, 490
Washington ..............  9,050 —18,735
Cresswell:
Democratic ............. 11,410
Keystone .................  590 |—12,000
Eldridge, Socialist................  1,103
Cannon, Pro ............................... 144
REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
AT LARGE
Morin:
Republican ............   8,599
Bull Moose ................  582
Roosevelt Progressive 486
Washington ..............  8,987
Lewis:
Republican ................  8,690
Bull Moose ................  577
Roosevelt Progressive 476
Washington ............    9,054
Walters:
Republican ...................8,676




, Republican ................  8,668
Bull Moose . . . . ___    566
Roosevelt Progressive . 478
Washington ..............  9,036 —18,748
Shaw, Democratic ................  11,305
Howley, Democratic ................  11,228
McLean, Democratic ............. 11,235
Greenawait, Democratic ........ .11,214
Ervin, Socialist ............   1,109
Garrett, Keystone ................  468
McKee, Pro ........................... , .  150
Pennsylvania voters elected mem­
bers of toe legislature which will 
meet in January. The new legisla­
ture is expected to enact many pro­
gressive measures as all of the Wash­
ington, Republican and Democratic 
candidates pledged themselves to sup­
port a progressive program. The sen 
torial elections were held in 25 dis­
tricts. In the Senate the Democrats 
gained several members.
Women suffrage is likely to become 
part of toe organic law of four more 
states as one result of the presiden­
tial election. Michigan, Kansas, Ore­
gon and! Arizona have voted favorably 
to such an amendment. Wisconsin 
defeated toe amendment.
The old town has recovered from 
the excitement incident to election 
last week. No wheelbarrow wagers 
to pay.
Ira iSaylor, of Conshohoeken, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kellar.
Miss Kate Shupe, of South Norwalk, 
Conn., spent several days with her 
mother, Mrs. A. K. Shupe.
The Willing Workers of toe U. E. 
church will hold their monthly meet­
ing on Saturday, Nov. 16, at 2 p. 
m. in the basement of toe church.
Miss Ella M. Reigner, from Willow 
Grove and Mrs, Scott Crawford, from 
I Bridgeport, spent Saturday and Sun­
day with Miss Kate Wiend.
Remember the oyster supper under 
the auspices of the Luther League 
J lit Masonic Hall, next Saturday even­
ing, November 16. Supper will be 
served from 6 to 10. Favor the 
League with your presence and pat­
ronage.
Calvin Umstead! and family, of Nor­
ristown, spent Sunday with Mr. Um- 
stead’s mother, Mrs. J. C. Umstead.
Jacob Bean and family, Mrs. Rose 
and son and daughter, of Philadel­
phia, and , Mrs. Kramer, of Trappe, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Ziegler.
Harry Mathieu was in Washington, 
D. C., last Stinday.
The streets of Trappe are now well 
Illuminated with electricity and mov­
ing about town on dark nights is no 
longer attended with inconvenience 
and danger of colliding with tele­
graph poles.
The John D. Saylor farm of 33 
acres, in Trappe, was sold on Thurs­
day of last week to O. D. Bechtel 
by the executors of the estate, H. 
W. Kratz and Henry Saylor, for 
$5,475. Mr. Bechtel was engaged in 
farming in Upper Providence until 
two years ago, since which time he 
conducted the hotel Tracy at Atlantic 





The Mite Society of Lower Provi­
dence Presbyterian church has se­
cured Forest E. Dager, of Philadel­
phia, to give a lecture on Monday ev­
ening, November 18, in the auditor­
ium of toe church.
The subject of his lecture will be 
“The Funny Side of Love.” Mr. Dager. 
has a wide reputation as a platform 
speaker and surely will please the 
audience. No admission fee will be 
charged.
Mrs. W. Sheppard and Miss Shep­
pard spent Sunday visiting relatives 
at Aldan. \
Mr. and Mrs Christopher Heebner 
entertained Rev. and Mrs. Snyder of 
Limerick, one day last week
Mrs. Jennie Saylor is spending 
some time with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Vanderslice at Royersford
A Great Building Falls
when i ts  fou n d a tio n  is undermined, and 
if th e  foundation  of h e a lth —good diges­
tio n —is attacked,- quick collapse  follows. 
On th e  f irs t sign of indigestion , Dr. K in g ’s 
New Life P ills  should be tak en  to  tone 
th e  stom ach  and reg u la te  liver, kidneys 
and bowels. P le a san t, easy , safe and 
only 25 cen ts a t  W m. M. H ill’s  d rug  sto re , 
Coliegeville, and  a t  M. T. H unsicker’s 
s to re , Ironbridge.
OAKS.
Mrs. John Radcliff and daughter, of 
Norristown visited Mir. and Mrs. M. 
Radcliff, Wednesday.
Mrs. Milton Bickel who was visiting 
Dr. Brown and family returned to 
her home in Pottstown, Wednesday.
Mr. Milton Bickel was in Pottstown 
Thursday.
Mrs. Charles S. Hallman returned 
to her home in Pottstown after a 
week’s visit with friends in Oaks.
Mr. Irvin Keyser was in Norris­
town, Wednesday evening.
Walter Hugues has moved from his 
residence in the Boileau block on 
Brower avenue to Pleasantview, and 
Charles Klausfelder, agent at the 
Oaks station on the Perkiomen rail­
road, will occupy the house vacated 
by Mr. Hugues.
The Italian shoemaker has moved 
to Port Kennedy where he will still 
continue the shoemaking business.
Mrs. Harry Brown and daughters 
visited friends in Philadelphia, Sat­
urday.
The chief hull moose organized a 
jihad for the extermination of the Re- 
publicaan party and it* was quite suc­
cessful.
It is me that wishes John McBride 
was a-living. No one would have en­
joyed this Democratic victory better 
than he • would. He would have had 
one on me.
My comrade Sheafer raised a large 
crop of soup beans, boiled with a 
bull moose shin bone, and a slice or 
two of John Shull’s eleven pound 
beet. We’ll beat our way up Salt 
river in good shape.
We hear Morris Henry will move 
to New Jersey or has moved there.
The Civic League of Oaks held a 
meeting in the Fire Hall Tuesday ev­
ening to nominate officers for toe 
year 1912 and hear the the reports 
of committees on the corn contest 
and poultry exhibition and also other 
business of interest to our community.
Dr. Brown and Mrs. Brown and son 
Theodore, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Brown, Jr., and Geo. Herbert Brown 
drove over to Valley Forge park, Sun­
day afternoon. It was toe first time 
we saw the new automobile and its 
a dandy—Ford make from Landes 
Bros., at Yerfces, who have plenty of 
•them and should be consulted should 
you contemplate buying a car.
Eugene Dambly, editor of the 
Transcript his mother, his wife and 
niece were visitors to the Park, Sun­
day afternoon.
B. Whitman Dambly, Esq., is a 
juror on the Federal grand jury to 
begin December 9.
Ephus said: “Mitey hard kick dat 
mewel guv us dis time. Dun gone 
carry forty States. Wuss dan forty 
years in de wilderness.’
Well, did you hear anything drop? 
Did you hear the landslide slide into 
the Panama Canal? Or did you hear 
the shout at Oyster Bay, when the 
great party buster cast his vote on 
election day, for himself, of course? 
And did you hear Wilson was elected 
President and Teddy too, elected to 
stay at home. All these long days, 
Teddy has been feeding his followers 
with taffy on a rftick, this same 
Teddy, who ruled with a  big stick.
Years hence the bones of toe 
mighty mammal Third Termer will at­
tract only toe attention of the visi­
tors to the Smithsonian Institute 
with the other fossils of ancient days, 
and toe African trophies of the 
mighty Nimrod of these modern days 
—this Moosesaical period of our po­
litical history.
Great was the fall when the bot- 
(Continued on page four)
Happenings from  Near and Fa r Told 
In B rie f Paragraphs.
•Frank T. Bean, of Norristown, shot 
a rabbit which weighed 7 1-2 pounds.
Henry Rogers was Reading’s old­
est voter, at the age of 93, casting 
his vote for Wilson and Marshall and 
the whole Democratic ticket.
For the purpose of saving the life 
of Edward Charles, a young man of 
Downingtown, his two brothers, Chas. 
and Joseph, and two friends, sub­
mitted to  a skin - grafting operation 
in the Chester County Hospital, which 
is likely to *result successfully.
Norristown’s council is considering 
a proposition to permit farmers to 
occupy empty stalls in the borough 
market free, with the supposition that 
they would sell cheaper, and in this 
way reduce the cost of living.
During the heavy rain storm of 
Thursday of last week a large rock 
was dislodged on the hillside near 
Gulf Mills and rolled to the tracks of 
the Philadelphia and Western rail­
road. The motorman saw the obstruc 
tion and stopped the car in time to 
avoid a wreck.
Attorney Theodore Lane Bean suc­
ceeds Thomas J. Jamison as presi­
dent of the Hancock Fire Company of 
Norristown.
The Wilson Club, of Reading is mak 
ing preparations to go to Wilson’s 
inauguration, 500 strong, in a special 
train.
The steam roller owned by Skip- 
pack township was sent to Limerick 
last week to be used in repairing the 
Boyentown pike. The roller will be 
kept busy as long as the weather 
permits of road building.
A memorial service for the late 
Dr. John Meigs, headmaster of the 
Hill School, Pottstown, was held in 
the Alumni chapel on the anniversary 
of his death last week.
The stranger found by hunters in 
the woods near Boyertown and who 
died while being removed to the 
Berks county almshouse, has been 
identified as a German farm hand.
Norristown has adopted a traffic 
ordinance whereby teams and other 
vehicles must travel in the direction 
of the general traffic.
In one night thieves made a haul 
of 150 chickens on the farm of Frank 
Bliem, near Pottstown.
According to Controller Jacob’s re­
port the balance in the county treas­
ury has grown from $245,475.39 on 
October 1 to $255,184.14 on Novem­
ber 1..
Grape growers along the eastern 
slope of Mt. Penn, nar Reading, are 
now busy making wine, and among 
the largest producers is D. Relnlger, 
who will make 18,000 gallons.
The Morgantown hotel, one of the 
oldest hostelries in Eastern Pennsyl­
vania, was sold by the estate of Jesse 
Moore to Geo. N. Groff for $7100.
More than 100 members have been 
secured for a newly organized Y. W.
C. A. for Pottstown. Mrs. John Meigs 
is the president.
The diphtheria outbreak in Allen­
town continues to grow. In one fam­
ily five children are sick and in many 
houses there are two or more pa­
tients.
The Wildman knitting machine 
plant in Norristown has started on 
double turn because of rush of orders
The license of the Mansion hotel, 
Pottstown, has been transferred by 
Montgomery county court to Sarah 
Gilbert, wife of Maurice Gilbert, de­
ceased.
The 1000 strikers returned to work 
in the Alan Wood and J. Wood iron 
mills in Conshohoeken, having been 
granted a 10 per cent, increase in 
wages.
Francis C. Boggs, formerly of Nor­
ristown, died in New York. He was 
formerly employed in the office of, 
the Philadelpia & Newtown and toe 
Perkiomen Creek railroads.
To guard against' any sudden move­
ment by a  trolley company to lay a 
switch on forbidden ground, the au; - 
thorities at Pottstown have a police­
man on watch at night and a big 
steam roller fired up near-by ready 
to run over any attempted operations.
Berks county has 53 teachers who 
have taught -more tan 25 'years, three 
of these more than 40 years, and 
one more than 50 years.
Falling down a flight of steps, Mrs. 
William Davis, of near Linfield, 
broke an arm in two places.
For stealing $26 in cash and a 
watch and chain valued at $9, C. 
Heck, of Quakertown, was sentenced 
to nine months imprisonment in the 
Bucks county jali.
The one hundred and. fiftieth an­
niversary of St. Paul’s Lutheran con­
gregation, Allentown, is being observ­
ed this week.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
The following spent Sunday with 
the family of Martin Hunsberger: 
Mr, and Mrs. Abram Hallman and 
son, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Sarah Hall­
man, of Green Tree, and Mr. and 
Mrs.,. Jonas Landes, of Souderton.
/Mr. and Mrs.' Clayton Kolb and 
family of Chester county spent 
Sunday with John Langacre’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Root and 
daughter, Kathryn, of Port Provi­
dence, spent Sunday with the fam­
ily of Horace Smith
Davis iMoyer is having a concrete 
well curb put down.
The Democrats of the upper end 
of Montgomery county are celebrating 
the election victory in great style. A 
“Salt River” parade was held at 
Pennsburg, Saturday and a similar 
demonstration will be held at Gil- 
berstville Thursday evening
T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T
IPTXBIjISHEID ET7"ERY TP3IXJ RSDA1T.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CQUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER
Ed itor and Proprietor.
F. L. MOSER
A ssociate  Editor.
Thursday, November 14, 1912.
AFTER ELECTION OBSERVATIONS.
A considerable preponderance of the voters of the United States 
refuse to regard the Constitution formulated by the founders of the 
Republic as a worn-out instrument of fundamental government, and 
refuse to recognize at least one particularly “ wise custom” of our 
forefathers as useless and unbinding in character and importance. 
They are also capable of administering rebukes to promise breakers. 
At St. Paul, September 26, 1908, President Taft said: “Tariff re­
vision should be immediate, and on the whole it should be a sub­
stantial revision downward.” In 1904 Mr. Roosevelt said: “The 
wise custom which limits the President to two terms regards the 
substance and not the form, and under no circumstance will I be 
a candidate for or accept another nomination.” Mr. Roosevelt re­
peated practically the same statement in 1907. President Taft’s 
subsequent endorsement of the Payne-Aldrich tariff schedules 
aroused widespread criticism and condemnation, and it was that en­
dorsement that gave the Progressives their greatest opportunity to 
make headway, primarily. Mr. Roosevelt’s actions subsequent to 
his statement, and its reiteration, respecting a Presidential third 
term, indicated failure on his part to subject his ambition to his 
better judgment. Though in many respects Mr. Taft has been an 
excellent President, and did not deserve the miserable treatment he 
received at Republican hands, the people have repudiated his en­
dorsement of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. The people have endorsed 
the statement made by Mr. Roosevelt in 1904, and the next Presi­
dent of the United States will be Woodrow Wilson, the present 
Democratic Governor of New Jersey. . . .  A Democratic Presi­
dent with a Democratic House, and a Senate that will at least be 
Democratic respecting all measures that can be shown to be of real 
merit, will have a great responsibility resting on his official should­
ers. He will be expected to live up to his pre-election promises and 
statements and the platform of the Democratic party, and the Demo­
cratic party as well as the President will be expected to do things— 
do them well, and expeditiously. If the Democratic party, once in 
power, will enact wise measures along progressive lines, which can 
be done w i t h i n  constitutional limitations, its hold upon the reins of 
the Federal Government may continue beyond the four years from 
March 4, 1913. . . . The re-election of R. E. Difenderfer,
Democrat, Congressman from this district, is a splendid endorse­
ment of a very faithful and conscientious public servant who takes a 
strong interest in the welfare of the masses of the people. The oppo­
sition urged against him was fierce; some of it malevolent and 
cruel. But the people proved true to him. And he will continue 
to prove true to the people. . . . There is considerable specula­
tion as to who will direct the doings of the Legislature, next session, 
at Harrisburg—Penrose or Flinn ? Republicans, of the Penrose 
organization, will be in the majority. Gauged by their past political 
reputations, it is six of Penrose and a half-dozen of Flinn. If the 
Pennsylvania legislators have brains—intellectual and moral— 
enough to fill the positions to which the people have elected them 
they will.d i r e c t  themselves.
F r o m  the London Daily News: The annual return of the naval 
expenditure of the Great Powers would make a powerful peace ser­
mon if the figures could be driven home to every citizen. These 
thousand millions are so much taken from production and devoted 
to Waste. They help to transfer a corresponding amount of labor 
from productive work to utter futility. And the only return which 
the people receive is a never-ending succession of crises. They can­
not get for all this monstrous sacrifice even the sense of security. 
What could the world have done with the 1000 millions, or we with 
our contribution of 366 millions ? A fraction of the vast sum would 
have equipped a scientific army for the war against disease. An­
other fraction would have built a barrier against the economic in­
security which always threatens the happiness of the laboring man. 
Another fraction would have put education and the light and sweet­
ness of sound learning within the reach of all apt for them. They 
have gone instead to convert some of the best of our minds and 
hands into a host of economic parasites and to lodge among the 
nations the terror of war and destruction.
F r o m  the N. Y. World: Mr. Taft’s stumbling block has been 
the tariff. He signed the Payne-Aldrich bill, which he should have 
vetoed, and he vetoed the non-partisan bills reducing the cost of 
living which he should have signed. No doubt he deserved punish­
ment for these errors, but not at the hands of men calling themselves 
high tariff Republicans, not at the bands of States like Pennsyl­
vania, not at the hands of industrial oligarchies like Rhode Island. 
Judged either by his virtues or his mistakes, here is a President who 
has met unmerited humiliation. Defeat was necessary and inevit­
able, but only by treachery and ingratitude could it be made so over­
whelming as to amount to a stigma. We believe that an informed 
and charitable public opinion will presently transfer this reproach 
from the man to the system. The man will be remembered for the 
good that he has done. The system, of which he has been the most 
notable victim, will be destroyed.
A c o r n  c r o p  of 3,169,137,000 bushels, or 281,921,000 bushels 
more than the greatest crop of corn ever grown in any country of the 
world, is the feature of the Country’s most remarkable agricultural 
year in history, according to the November crop report of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The report completed the Gov­
ernment’s preliminary estimates of the nation’s principal farm 
crops. This great crop of corn was worth, November 1, to farmers, 
$1,850,776,000. „ The enormous sum of $4,171,134,000 represented 
the farm value, November 1, of the United States crops of corn, 
hay, wheat, oats, potatoes, barley, flaxseed, rye and buckwheat. 
With the value of the growing cotton crop and the crops of tobacco, 
rice and apples, the aggregate value of these principal farm products 
will mount well beyond $5,000,000,000.
P r e s i d e n t  T a f t  has designated, by proclamation, Thursday, 
November 28, as Thanksgiving Day.
♦♦♦ *»♦♦♦
I f  the figures of the London Economist are correct, war is not 
only hell, as General Sherman remarked, but is infernally expensive 
as well. Capitalizing the lives of those killed at $1250 each, it esti­
mates that the cost has already been $150,000,000, and this amount 
is likely to be considerably increased by the casualties of the battles 
of the past week on Turkish Territory.
O n e  of the especially noteworthy results of the late election was 
the addition of four States to the six in which women were fully en­
franchised—Michigan, Kansas, Arizona, and Oregon. The whole 
number of women voters in the United Stat'd! will be about doubled 
by the new accessions. California was added to the list in October, 
tlie other five States being Washington, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado 
and Utah. By and by other States will follow, and it is to be hoped 
that Pennsylvania will not be the last to adopt the enfranchisement 
of women.
MAKINGFARM
POULTRY owners will make mon­ey during the winter If they ob­serve a few plain rules of man­
agement Indifferent methods of work 
result In failure. Fowls must be kept 
healthy, feed bills must not be allowed 
to equal the Income, and there should 
be a constant weeding out of old and 
poor stock. Every summer and fall it 
Is necessary to select the most vigorous 
*nd promising pullets for winter egg 
production, and these fowls need to be 
fed and managed with that end in 
view.
At this time of the year all cockerels 
and old hens that are not Intended for 
breeding purposes should be fattened 
and marketed. The best way of doing 
this Is to put them in clean pens and 
feed regularly a well balanced ration. 
The main part of the food should be 
ground corn and oats, to which may 
be added bran or shorts, boiled pota­
toes or almost any other vegetable. 
Dry food ought to be softened with 
sklmmilk or buttermilk.
If a landowner has wheat, barley 
or rye these grains may be substituted 
for corn and oats, but when It can be 
done without great expense or trou­
ble ground corn and oats should be the 
staples for fattening as well as for 
egg production. Do not feed whole 
oats at any time. After the fowls that 
are to be marketed are placed In the 
fattening pens It Is essential to feed 
them regularly and abundantly three
With the Feathered Folk.
Lack of grit, overfeeding and idle­
ness cause liver trouble.
When alfalfa or clover hay Is stored 
In the barn It will be easy to gather 
a quantity of the leaves that shatter' 
off, and these are prime feed for all 
classes of poultry.
Dry feed has no place in the duck 
diet Four parts wheat bran, one part 
cornmeal and enough low grade flour 
added to bind the mass without mak­
ing it pasty, about 5 per cent sharp 
grit moistened with just enough wa­
ter to be crumbly. Is a good ration. 
After the first few days a little soaked 
beef scrap may be added, though not 
necessary If the feed Is moistened with 
milk.
Scaly legs in fowls are caused by a 
mite which finds its way under the 
scale and causes the legs to become 
diseased, rough and painful. These 
mites cannot survive grease or oil. 
The remedy Is the application of ei­
ther. Kerosene will have the effect of 
destroying the natural color of the 
legs. The use of lard, meat frytngs or 
vaseline will do the work.—Kansas 
firmer.
SILO WISDOM.
Observe These Points and Get the Best 
Results From You r Labor.
The basic point about a silo is that it 
must be an air tight receptacle. A ce­
ment silo should always be pitched 
with tar or painted on the inside with 
some air tight material before filling.
The sole reason for building the silo 
is that It Is the most economical way 
of storing a succulent feed. We can 
store three times as much dry matter 
In a silo per square foot as we can in a 
haymow.
The theory of silage is that sugar, 
protein, etc., turn to lactic acid by 
fermentation. Heat is generated, from 
100 to 175 degrees, which kills off all 
germ life, or, rather, the germ life kills 
off itself. The longer this heat Is main­
tained the better the silage. Around 
the outside the temperature Is frequent­
ly low. Cypress, redwood and cement 
allow a little absorption, dry silage a 
little on the outside and provide fer­
mentation.
Forty pounds per cubic foot Is about 
the right weight for silage. It is prac­
tically uniform all the way down.
The most expensive place to build a 
silo is inside a barn. It may be de­
sirable for convenience, however, but 
it takes up valuable space that can be 
used for storing grain or sheltering an­
imals.
Silage must be cut fine. The finer it 
Is cut the better It will pack and the 
better it will be. A quarter oi an Inch 
is about the right length, and a half 
Inch Is the limit at which silage ought 
to be cut. What you lose In cutting 
you gain In labor In the p it—Farm 
Press.
CHICKENS’ MEAL BOX.
Directions For M aking a Self Feeding 
Hopper That W orks Well.
A self feeding hopper may be made 
from a box purchased at the grocery 
store. A box sixteen inches deep, two 
feet wide and two and one-half feet 
long will make a very good hopper. 
The bottom of the box should form 
the back of the hopper.
The top of the box should be fas­
tened with hinges- to form a lid. The 
top of the box should be removed and
S E L F  F E E D IN G  H O PPE R .
[From  Iow a Hom estead.] 
s la n te d  in w a rd  so a s  to  leav e  a  n a r ­
ro w  sp a c e  a t  th e  b o tto m  fo r  th e  m ash  
to  ru n  ou t. T h e  e n d s  o f  th e  box 
sh o u ld  be sa w e d  to  s u i t  th e  s la n tin g  
board .
T h e  lo w e r sid e  o f  th e  box  sh o u ld  oe 
fixed  to  ho ld  th e  m a sh  by  n a ilin g  inch  
p ieces a ro u n d  th e  edge. T h e  box can  
b e  filled w ith  th e  m ash , g iv in g  th e  
c h ick en s  a  ch an c e  to  e a t  w h a t  th ey  
d esire . T h is  w ill p ro v e  beneficia l In 
th e  lay in g  seaso n .—Io w a  H o m estead .
EA RTH  AN D  O U R S E L V E S .
“ A nd  G od sa id  u n to  th em . Be 
f ru i tfu l ,  a n d  m u ltip ly , a n d  re ­
p len ish  th e  e a r th , a n d  su b d u e  It.” 
“ W e h a v e  m u ltip lied , b u t  th e  
e a r th  h a s  su b d u e d  u s ,” sa y s  D r. 
C yril G. H o p k in s  o f  Illino is.
“ T h ree  th in g s  a re  n ece ssa ry  
fo r  th e  m o st p ro fitab le  im p ro v e ­
m e n t a n d  p re se rv a tio n  o f  o u r  
u p lan d  p ra ir ie  a n d  tim b e r  soils 
—lim esto n e , o rg a n ic  m a t te r  a n d  
p h o sp h o ru s .” — C o u n try  G e n tle ­
m an . f
o o oTHE LITTLE PAY
By C. C. BOWSFIELD
times a day. Clean water and grit 
should be constantly supplied. To the 
diet of grain and vegetables it Is well 
to add a little scrap meat, with some 
fa t
A greater variety of food is required 
for egg production. In addition to the 
grain rations mentioned, it is well to 
give such articles as millet seed and 
sunflower seed, with a regular supply 
of meat scraps and ground bone. Clo­
ver, cabbage and boiled vegetables of 
all kinds are valuable. Hens make use 
of old mortar and oyster shells, and it 
is not difficult to supply such articles. 
Where a good deal of the food has to 
be purchased it is feasible to procure 
stale bread at city bakeries. This Is 
sold at a low figure. Table refuse ob­
tained from hotels and restaurants 
makes a good diet in Itself, but is im­
proved by the addition of grain.. Lay­
ing hens need exercise and should be 
let out on every dry day, but never 
when it is wet. Theh housing must 
be managed with intelligence and care. 
It is ruinous to have fowls on damp 
floors or In drafty rooms. Filth is 
equally dangerous.
Many flocks of hens are totally ruin­
ed by lice and disease. To keep them 
free of vermin It is necessary to have 
dusting corners to which they can 
have access at any time, winter or 
summer. By using insect powders on 
the birds and washing roosts and walls 
with kerosene lice can be conquered.
CHEESECLOTH FOR TRUCK.
Better Than Glass as a Shelter For 
Grow ing Vegetables.
The past summer, for the first time, I 
tried cheesecloth shelters In our kitch­
en garden, says a Country Gentleman 
writer. Next summer I am going to 
have more vegetables under cheese­
cloth, for it is great stuff. Some old 
boards were lying round—half-inch 
lumber about eight Inches wide. I cut 
them up into pieces fifteen inches long. 
Four of these pieces nailed together 
made a square frame—a box with­
out top or bottom. Over the top I 
tacked a piece of'cheesecloth. There 
was lumber for only twenty-four of 
them, and I put eight over some cu­
cumber plants started in the house, 
eight over watermelons and eight over 
muskmelons. Results were most defi­
nite. We had cucumbers from the 
sheltered vines two weeks earlier than 
usual and watermelons as big as co- 
coanuts before plants that were set in 
the open had formed fru it The white 
shelter has a forcing effect and yet 
permits hardy growth. ' Cloth has an 
advantage over glass in that it lets 
in moisture. It is also a protection 
against bugs.
When the vines under cloth outgrew 
the frames I removed them. Just then 
I was nursing along a dozen eggplants. 
With bugs, dry weather and other dis­
advantages, it seemed as If they would 
not live. Twelve of the frames were 
clapped over these plants, and In two 
days the effect could be seen In whole, 
healthy green leaves. Then some 
brussels sprouts came for transplant­
ing in July, when the sky was like 
brass'. I put them right out as soon 
as received, with a cheesecloth frame 
over each, and they grew as If they 
had been transplanted in a week of 
rain.
Cheesecloth is cheap. If you buy a 
bolt of it, about seventy-five yards, it 
costs about 2% cents a yard. The 
coarse, unbleached variety a yard wide 
Is what you want.
C O LL E G E V IL L E , PA.
Il
T H E
B E S T
B r e a d
A ll Kinds of Cakes and a Full
Line of Pure Candies.
C arfu l a tte n tio n  to  o rders fo r weddings, 





Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
T r y  O u r  C o ffe e s ,
C a n n e d  G o o d s , 
D r ie d  F r u it s  
a n d  C o n fe c tio n e r y .
Daniel H. Bartman,
C U I .U ' . G E V I I .L E ,  P A .  
Daily and Sunday Papers.
YOST’S LIVERY
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
A lw ays on the Job
F o r  H o m e  T r a d e
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
All k inds of hau ling  w ith  special a tte n ­
tion  to  m oving pianos.
Y ears of experience in careful w ork 
m ake i t  possible fo r us to  s ta n d  responsi­
ble for a ll goods lo st, sto len  o r  broken 
while being m oved by us. T h a t  means 
som ething.
J S T  GOOD TEA M S TO H IR E  A T A LL 
T IM E S.
H O R SE S FOR SA L E  OR EXCHA NGE.
FRANK YOST,
B oth ’Phones. PR O PR IE T O R
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
$10, $12 and $15
Men’s and
Young Men’s
$ 6 . 5 0
W ithout doubt this is 
the Greatest Price 
Reduction on
to be had anywhere.
Blue and Fancy Serges, 
Grey and Brown Wor­
steds and Woolens 
in sizes 32 to 44.
R. MORGAN ROOT
221 H IGH  S T R E E T
P O T T S T O W X .
c h o ic e : g o o d s
- IN -
Fall and Winter
Outing Flannels, Canton 
and Wool Flannels
FLANNELETTES in plain and 
fancy patterns.
SW EATER COATS for men, ladies 
and children.
FALL and W INTER UNDER­
WEAR, Gloves, Caps, &c.
BED BLANKETS and COMFORT­
ABLES.
REMEMBER, we are leaders in 
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
Plush Robes.
LINOLEUMS in all widths—a va­
riety of patterns to select from.
HARDW ARE and Building Sup­
plies, Roofing Paper, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, etc.
POULTRY SU PPLIES and P ra tt’s 
Remedies.
SWEET-ORR & CO.’S Corddroy 
Coats and Pantaloons.
FULL L IN E  of Fall and W inter 
SHOES for all. Freed Bros.’ 
Shoes in variety.
A FULL AND COMPLETE 
LINE OF GROCERIES
B r o w n b a c k ’s
TRAPPE,
BOTH PH O N E S
L. H IM E S ’
Sale and Exchange Stables
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the 
Hour or Day.
R A IL R O A D  HO USE
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,P A .
COAL for ALL Purposes,
a n d  C o a l  (h ut in g o o d , is  Hie  
o u iy  k in d  we h a v e  to  otTer. 
W h e n  you u se o u r  C o a l i t  w ill  
n o t b e fo u n d  n e ce ssa ry  to  p ile  
on s h o v e lfu l a fte r  s h o v e lfu l,  
o r  c o n tin u a lly  r a k e  o u t  a sh e s . 
I t  is  c le a n , fre e  fr o m  s la t e , 
b u r n s  s lo w ly , a n d  g iv e s  in ­
te n se  h e a t. C a n  y o u  e x p e c t  
a n y th in g  b e tte r  ? l .e t  u s k n o w  y o u r  w a n ts a n d  we w ill q u o te  
y o u  a  p ric e  th a t  w ill te m p t  





WASTE 20 CENTS 
A DAY?
Twenty cents a day is $6.00 
per month,
A young man who deposits 
$6.00 per' month in this Trust 
Company and permits it to ac­
cumulate at three per cent, com­
pound interest will have about 
$2625 to his credit by the time 
be is middle aged.
Think it over; isn’t it worth 
while ?
$1.00 opens an account.
Norristown Trust Co.
D E K A L B  A N D  M A IN  STS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
g  B . H O R N IN G . M . D.,
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Telephone in  office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
iy j  Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U ntil 9 
a. m .: 7 to  9 p. m . K eystone ’Phone No. 17'.
JjjJv A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TW O 
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE. 
H o u b s , 8 to  9 Te l e p h o n e s , B ell 716-n
”  2 to  8 K e y s t o n e , 807
“  7 to  8 S un d ay s, 1 to  2 'on ly .
^Y "M . H . CORSON. M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O F F IC E : M ain St. and  F ifth  Avenue.
H o u r s  :
[ U n til lira. m.
2 to  8 p. m.
! 7 to  8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 52-A. 
K eystone 56.
T ) R .  FRA N K  M. D EDA KER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite th e  Collegevllle N ational 
Bank.
• ( U n til 10 a. in.
Office H o u rs : ; 1A0 to  2.80 p. m.
(6 to  8 p. m. Telephone.
J ) R .  8 . D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship guaranteed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entis try  
a t  honest prices.
J ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E JF S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth ’Phones. 8-17-tf
J T A R V E Y  L . SH O M O ,
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA. 
R E SID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B oth ’phones.
J O S E P H  S. K R A T Z ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.
T H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
328 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Oollegevllle, every  evening.
] y jA Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
^ T E L S O N  P .  E E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
502 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t Evansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-a .
S. G. E IN K B IN E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INV ESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC, ROYERSFORD. PA.
E . 8. P O L E T ,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  in building construc­
tion. E stim ates cheerfully  furnished.
Q -E O . J .  H A L L M A N ,
D E A L E R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA INT, NA ILS, Ac. N EA R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoe- 
nlxville. Pa. E stim ates for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
J O H N  F R E ID R IC H
BARBER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
• Shop refurnished w ith new equipm ents. 
The best service.
J ^ D W A R D  D A V ID ,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper 
always on hand.
F .  S. K O O N S.
SOHW EN KSV ILLE. PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in  Slate, S late Flagging, Gray 
» tone, e tc . E stim ates furnished. W ork 
contracted  a t  lowest prices.
It. H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Cross Key 
Kidge pike. R epairing  of all 
k inds. Rubber tlre ing . K eystone ’phone.
M k s . F R A N C E S  B A R R E T T , 
msAijsR rA
Gents’ Famishing Goods,
PA - Ful1 stock- Prices rig h t. Also: Cigars and tobacco.
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
SHOP; we’ll work it up.
THE FOREMOST STORE
ftrendlinger'fi
N O R R I S T O W N *  PA.
HENRY G. WARNER
SUCCESSOR.
Styles that are Firmly Estab­
lished in Fall Suits.
H in ts  from  th e  N ovel an d  N ew  in  
W om en’s an d  M isses’ Su its.
S u its  fo r M isses an d  W om en in  B lue or 
B lack S erge. T h e  co ats a re  th e  32-inch  
len g th , sem i-fitting  an d  th e  sk ir ts  have  
th e  ra ised  w aist lin e  an d  th e  k ick  p leats. 
A w onderfu l value  a t  $10.50.
M isses’ S u its  in Blue an d  Brown C ordu­
roy. T h e  ja c k e t is m ad e  in  N o rfo lk  sty le  
and  th e  sk ir t  h a s  th e  ra ised  w aist line. 
T h is  C orduroy S u it a t  $15.50.
M isses’ an d  W om en’s S u its  in  C heviot, 
w ide w ale d iagonal, serge in  B lack, N avy 
an d  Brown. T h e  coats a re  32 inches 
lo n g  a n d  som e h av e  th e  cut-a-w ay e f fe c t ; 
o th e rs  w ith  sq u are  corners, s tr ic tly  ta il­
o red , T hese  sty les a t  $17.50 to $19.75.
L ad ies’ Su its in  tw o-toned  W h ip co rd  in 
B lack and  W h ite , Brown an d  W h ite  an d  
B lack an d  R e d ; also C hevio t an d  U nfin­
ished  W o rsted , Blue, Brow n, P lum  and  
B lack, Jack e ts  bound  w ith b ra id  ; sk ir ts  
m ade w ith  one side  effect from  $22.50 
to $27.50.
W e m ak e  a  sp ec ia lty  o f s to u t figures. 
T h ere  a re  no  s to u t w om en w ho c a n ’t  be
fitted  from  th is  ex cep tio n a l stock. Ser»« 
C heviots, W h ip co rd s and  wide wale dij!' 
o na ls will be  found  here  in Blues, Black! 
G reys a n d  a ll stap le  colors and stvle' 
from  33 to  49 sizes, a n d p ric e s  range &«» 
$17.50 to $27.50. S m
A b ig  su rp rise  for th e  beginning of the 
b lan k e t season of 1912 and ’ 13 will he 
tw o cases o f  b ig  11-4 Cotton Blankets 
these  in  p re tty  p in k  and blue block 
checks. Y ou w ill find these piled high 
on th e  c en te r  co u n te rs  o f th e  main floor 
T h is  sam e b la n k e t is b e in g  offered in the 
la rg e r c ity  s to res a t  $1.69 pair, You can 
buy  one  or as m any  p a irs  as you wish for 
$1.33 a pair.
The New Leather Bags for 
Women are Ready.
S pecia liz ing  fo r m an y  years in the 
b u y in g  a n d  se llin g  of wom en’s hand 
bags h as ta u g h t  us th e  sty le  to select as 
w ell as th e  ones to  w hich  both you and 
we can  p in  o u r fa ith . T here  is a good 
b ig  lo t o f these  lea ther-lined  all leather 
bags in  larg e , m edium  and  small sizes 
all in  b lack  w ith  gun" m etal, gilt and 
silver tr im m in g s  an d  each  is fitted with 
a  sm all p u rse , a t  $  1.00 each.
PIÊ ZDĈ TX̂ DFtTIEIRS for
1 M e n ’s F urnishing  G oods !
WE HAVE TH E LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADE8 OF 
W EARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN  NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, K nit Jackets, or anythin! 
yon are looking for, and all a t the right prices. Any one of o u r thousand UMBRELLAS 
will keep you dry In a rainstorm . COME AND INSPECT OCR STOCK.
W M .  ZE E - G I L B E R T ,
132 W E S T  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
NORRISTOWN, PA,
OULBERT’S 




th a n  w ith  m edicine. This is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy bu t effective. Oome and  see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 




Which will Administer 
Your Estate
Your best friend has never 
done it before. We have 
made it our special busi­
ness for m any years.W-PElOf TRUST CO.
Main and Swede Streets
NORRISTOW N.
Watches
HEW ENGLAND MUTUAL UR  
INSURANCE COMPANY
C H A R T E R E D  1835
Oldest Mutual Company in America. 
Doing business under the FAM­
OUS NON-FORFEITURE LAW 






For the latest and best de­




W edding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable.
JOSEPH SHULER
N O R R I S T O W N , PL 
168 W , M a in  S tr e e t .
People who want good, reliable 
watches will find in my stock the 
product of all the best American 
factories. When you buy a watch 
from me you have absolute assur­
ance th a t it will serve you satisfac­
tory. My guarantee covers all 
faults, and I  want it understood 
th a t it is a- guarantee tha t means 
something.
J. D. SALLADE,
JE W E L E R  AN D  O PT IC IA N ,
16 11. M a in  S I . N o r r i s t o w n ,  Ha
FRANK W.SHALK0P
Undertaker «* Embalmer
T R A P P E ,  P A .
□ No effo rt -spared to  m eet th e  fullest 
ex p ec ta tio n s o f  those  who engage my 
services.
T ra in s m et a t  a ll s ta tio n s . P ro m p t a t ­
ten tio n  to  calls  by telephone o r  telegraph .
r
T T
~7, / /  /IT T. T T
T T  is r e a l  economy
to install first-class 
p l u m b i n g ,  even 
though the cost is a 
little more. The far­
sighted builder thinks 
of w earing  qualities  
ra th e r than  first cost
Get our estimate on 
a  airdartT modern 




I f  you have anything to sell
advertise in The Independent.
S u b s c r ib e  fo r  T h e  Indepeade8*'
Overcoat Time
If the weather is cold and Overcoats are suggested, 
“Mosheim’s should be in your mind.
We were never so pleased with our Overcoat Stock
as we are this season.
#
We have the best coats we ever h ad ; we are able to 
sell them at a less price than we ever could before. There 
is a lot of styling and an abundance of comfort, warmth 
and satisfaction in wearing one of our coats. They are cut 
in various lengths and shapes Some of them fit the body, 
others hang full and loose. Many having convertible collars 
and the button through design.
You will be greatly surprised to know how little you 
must pay for these coats, and the wonder is that so much 
goodness can be had for so little money. Now will be a 
good time for you to step in and find out just how much 
we can do for you in the overcoat line.
Pay as little as $7.50 for a warm, dressy overcoat, 
or go the limit to $25.00 and get a luxurious Montagnae.
Extraordinary V alues at $10, $12.50 & $15
We Are Making a Loud Noise About Our Boys’ 
Overcoats and Reefers.
If its a new style its here—and if its here its a new  
style. Yes, if there’s a new style out you’ll find it at this 
store. We aim to lead both in the garments we show and in 
the values we offer.
The one thing more than anything else that has put 
us in the lead is the fact that we aim to sell only those 
garments that we know we can safely recommend to our 
customers.
Topnotch Selections at $2, $2.50, $3.50, $5 to $12.50.
S . M OS II E l  M
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier
Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures 
for the Man Who Smokes
There Is smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia 
and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any 
other pipe tobacco. Thoroughly aged and stemmed and 
then granulated. A perfect pipe tobacco—nothing better 
rolled as a cigarette.
*One and a half ounces of this choice tobacco cost 
only 5c, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette 
papers FREE.
The other pleasures are the presents that are secured 
with the coupons in each sack of Liggett Myers Duke’s 
Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think 
of the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a 
talking machine, free, or such articles as— fountain pens, 
balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverware, 
tennis racquets, fishing 
rods, furniture, etc.
A s a special offer, 
d u rin g  N ovem ber  
andDecemberonlywe 
will send you our 
new illustrated cata­
log o f presents, FREE.
Just send us your name 
and address on a postal.
Coupons from Dukds M ixture may be 
assorted with tags from HORSE SHOE, 
J. T., TINSLEY’S NATURAL LEAF, 
GRANGER TWIST, coupons from 
FOUR ROSES (lOc-tin double cotgymU 
PICK PLUG CUT. P I E D M O N T  
CIGARETTES, CUX CiGARETTHl. 





New pianos from $150 up; second-hand 
P̂ nos from $25 up. One square piano in 
Sood condition, $40; one upright piano in 1 
condition, $50. Here are some bar- 
toins. I am in position to serve,the pub- 
*c with pianos at the lowest possible 
Prices. Full values guaranteed. Why go 
way from home when you want a 
piano'{
H EN RY  Y O ST , JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$2.00 Paid for
D E A D  A N IM A L S .
Horses killed in less than 10 sec­
onds. My work speaks for itself.
G K O . W . M  H W K I K K K ,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell phone, 11-12 Oollegevllle.
O W A H H  K. PTTHlr.
T R A PPE , PA.,I I
Contractor for Brick and Stone Masonry
and a ll 'kinds of CRMENTING. Special a t ­
ten tio n  to  jobbing. E stim a tes  cheerfully 
furnished. 4-18-flm.
J P  V *  F O L E Y ,
LIMERICK, PA.,
BUTCHER
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
DURING 1 9 1 2
h s  In  y e a r s  p a s t  th e  o ld  
sto r e  o n  th e  c o r n e r  w ill  
k e e p  a b r e a s t w ith  th e  tim e s  
in  s e r v in g  i t s  p a tr o n s  o ld  
a n d  new  w ith
C H O IC E
G R O C E R IE S
In c o m p le te  a s s o r tm e n t at  
th e  lo w e st p r ic e s , a n d
EVERY
DEPARTMENT
©r o u r  g e n e r a l sto r e  w ill be 
k e p t w e ll s to c k e d  to r  th e  
c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  se r v ic e  of 
th e  p u b lic , a n d  a n y th in g  
u s u a lly  fo u n d  iu  a  w e ll-  
e q n ip p e d  g ro ce ry , d ry  go o d s  
a n d  n o tio n s ’ sto r e  w ill be  
fo u n d  h e re  in  a sso rtm e n t  
a n d  g o o d  q u a lif ie s  a n d  
p ric e d  r ig h t . T o  se rv e  a n d  
p le a s e  th e  p u b lic  a n d  give  
v a lu e  fo r  v a lu e  re ce iv e d  is  
o n r  p u r p o s e  a n d  our  
p le a s u r e .
W . P . F e n t o n ,
Collegeville, Pa.For latest Designs
— and  —
L o w e s t  3?r ic e s
— IN —
Cemetery Work
-  CALL on —
H .  E .  B R A N D T
R O YE R SFQ R D
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
Their
Contributions
A Lesson In Giving 1
By CLARISSA MACKIE
Of course the people of Smithville 
had heard of the celebrated “cowboy 
preacher,” so called because of his re­
generation from one of the wildest des­
peradoes of the west to become a mis­
sionary among the cattlemen of the 
great plains. The name of the Rev. 
Jackson Kidder often appeared in 
the missionary monthly to which every­
body in Smithville subscribed, and 
there had been much discussion con­
cerning the success that had followed 
his simple, unaffected appeals to the 
souls of the men he sought to save.
The Ladies’ Missionary society had 
taken undoubted pleasure in packing a 
barrel to send to the newly ordained 
minister when the missionary monthly 
dutifully announced that interesting 
event.
Mrs. Deacon Baxter generously con­
tributed her son Willie’s Christmas 
muffler and his five bladed knife, and 
the packing of the barrel in Mrs. Bax­
ter’s kitchen was accompanied by the 
subdued roars of little Willie, who 
lifted his voice from the murky depths 
of the kitchen loft in vain expostula­
tion.
“Trash barrel!” sniffed Mrs. Weeks 
contemptuously after a scornful ex­
amination of the barrel. “You can’t 
fool the Lord, sisters!” And as evi­
dence of her conviction on this point 
Mrs. Weeks contributed a huge roll 
of Shaker flannel and a bolt of choco­
late colored calico. “There’s one thing 
about It—that cowboy preacher Jcan 
hold a rummage sale after he gets this 
barrel and maybe get money enough 
to buy what he wants.”
The barrel went on Its way, and In 
dne time there came back a letter 
from Jackson Kidder effusively thank­
ing the good ladles of Smithville for 
their generous donation and asking 
that he might have the pleasure of ad-
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THEY CAME FORWARD, PROTESTING MILDLY
dressing them In the near future, as 
parish business would bring bim to 
Ohio within a fortnight
It is needless to say that the Mis­
sionary society was delighted at the 
prospect of beholding this famous 
preacher, and there were much excite­
ment and speculation before his ar­
rival.
When the cowboy preacher mounted 
the platform and faced the 500 up­
turned faces he met with an apprecia­
tive round of applause, which he ac­
knowledged with a smile and many 
bows.
“Dearly beloved friends, brothers and 
sisters, I may call you,” he began im­
pressively in a clear- ringing voice that 
had a compelling quality in its deeper 
tones, “when I look upon your kindly 
faces and remember the letters of en­
couragement which I have received 
from the members of your Missionary 
society—when I recall the contents of 
that barrel so thoughtfully provided 
for my needy family by your tender 
hearted mothers and daughters—when 
I remember the delight of my little 
family as they unearthed the various 
contributions to our pleasure and com­
fort, I am filled with emotion and 
gratitude!
“Need I express the joy of my little 
Adolphus when I gave him the new 
Jackknife so generously contributed by 
some small member of your church? 
Shall I”-
A subdued sniffle arose from the 
chairs where Johnny Baxter sat with 
his mother, but the sound was in­
stantly suppressed by Mrs. Baxter’s 
strong right hand.
“My little man, what is the matter?” 
asked Mr. Kidder pleasantly.
“Wah-h-b-h. ugh, umph!” was John­
ny’s half smothered reply.
There was a subdued rustle and 
many heads turned toward the Baxter 
seats.
“What is the matter?” repeated Mr. 
Kidder suavely.
Willie twitched himself away from 
his mother’s restraining hold and gave 
vent to his injured feelings.
“1—I—wa-want my knife!” he bel­
lowed.
A grim smile played around Mr. Kid­
der’s lips as a murmur of horror passed 
like a wave over the room. He thrust 
a hand deep in his trousers pocket and 
drew therefrom Willie Baxter’s knife; 
with several long strides he had left 
the platform and was placing the knife 
in Willie’s shamelessly eager hand.
While the congregation looked scorn­
fully upon the avaricious Willie Baxter 
and his embarrassed mother, the 
preacher went back to the platform 
and continued his address:
For twenty minutes by the clock 
above the door the cowboy preacher 
held his listeners spellbound by the 
magic of his silver tongued eloquence. 
His views on the subject of missions 
were convincingly strong In favor of 
the heathen at home In Smithville 
rather than those indefinite but more 
picturesque idolaters In some foreign, 
spice laden land.
“And now,” he ended vigorously, 
“show your desire to help along the 
great cause, whether at home or 
abroad. Demonstrate your willingness 
to live up to your protestations of 
gratitude to the one who has prosper­
ed you. Come and lay your chlefest 
treasures in this alms basin. Come!”
There was an uneasy rustling among 
the congregation, and somebody *_ov- 
ed toward the door.
“Stop!” cried the preacher. And he 
emphasized the command by produc­
ing two blue muzzled revolvers. “Dea­
con Pringle. kindly lock the door an«J
lay tne key on tfie table." Thank yotri 
My hearers, this is merely one of my 
(peculiar methods of exhortation. Now 
I am ready to receive your offerings. 
Who will be the first one to come for­
ward?”
Somebody creaked up the aisle and 
gravely deposited a silver coin in the 
alms basin that was placed on the ta­
ble beside the key. Another followed 
and still another, but the amounts 
were small and evidently displeasing 
to the preacher.
“Now, all the persons in the front 
seats come forward and lay their of­
ferings in this basket. No matter how 
humble It is, it will be appreciated. I 
demand that you, as Christians, divest 
yourselves of gold and silver jewelry 
and of precious stones and'place them 
here for the use of the poor!”
“Come, Brother Pringle; you may 
lead the way with your gold watch. 
A silver timepiece will answer your 
purposes, and maybe some poor sin­
ner may be clothed and fed and warm­
ed with the proceeds. Sister Beesley, 
your garnet brooch will not come 
amiss, and the brother Who wears the 
large seal ring must offer that as evi­
dence of his good faith. Those of you 
who can may redeem whatever you 
please with good money tomorrow 
morning before the church service, but 
I require that every man and woman 
in this room contribute something.”
And they did. They came forward, 
protesting mildly in the face of those 
blue muzzled revolvers that seemed to 
follow each Individual doggedly around 
until a contribution of some sort had 
been made. There were Indignation, 
rage and despair among the good peo­
ple of Smithville as they sullenly di­
vested themselves of jewels in lieu of 
money.
Deacon Pringle compromised on a 
fifty dollar note instead of his gold 
watch, and those who knew the dea­
con’s avarice smiled even as they were 
called upon to deliver up their portion.
When the meeting was declared clos­
ed and the revolvers were dropped 
back in Mr. Kidder’s capacious pock­
ets Deacon Pringle unlocked the door. 
There was a wild rush for departure, 
and not one friendly hand was out­
stretched to the cowboy preacher, nor 
did one person express any pleasure or 
profit derived from his eloquent dis­
course. Even the Pringles departed 
abruptly, and Mr. Storey, who had ut­
tered frightened ejaculations during 
the sensational discourse of the visit­
ing preacher, stood mutely waiting for 
his brother cleric.
Smiling bitterly, the Rev. Jackson 
Kidder lifted the brimming alms basin 
and placed It in the hands of the pas­
tor.
“Brother,” he said quietly, “tomor­
row morning return these ornaments 
to the owners. • God wants nothing giv­
en unwillingly or under compulsion. 
Tell them to talk less about loving and 
giving. Impress upon them the neces­
sity for actually doing these things 
generously, unostentatiously. I regret 
that I cannot keep my engagement to 
preach to your people tomorrow. I 
am sure that they will not be disap­
pointed.”
With a quick shake of the bewildered 
pastor’s limp hand and a murmured 
blessing on him and his indignant flock, 
the cowboy preacher passed swiftly 
from the church and strode toward the 
railroad station.
His going was unattended by any 
curiosity or interest Few saw him 
leave and none cared. Once he paused 
and chuckled softly to himself: “If it 
hadn’t been for Willie Baxter’s indig­
nant letter which he slipped into the 
barrel I should never have come down 
here. ‘You bring back my knife!’ he 
commanded. Well, Willie was honest 
about It anyway,” he ended, with a 
sigh.
Before he reached the station patter­
ing footsteps, came behind him, and he* 
turned to see Willie Baxter, panting 
and breathless.
“Say, mister,” gasped Billy repent­
antly, “I’m sorry about that knife. I 
sneaked out of bed and I saw you com­
ing up the street, so I followed you. I 
want you to give this knife to your 
little ’Dolphus with my regards,” he 
ended shamefacedly, for the cowboy 
preacher had taken Willie tn his arms 
and kissed him tenderly.
“I will.” he said solemnly. And as 
the train bore him away he smiled 
thoughtfully. “Who shall say It has 
been in vain?” he murmured.BASEBAJ1 HUM0R.
This Brand Is Purely English and 
Wholly Unconscious.
THE WAY WE PLAY THE GAME.
A  British Writer, W ho M ust Have E n ­
countered a Curious Species of “Fan,”
Describes the Fine Points of the
Great American Sport,
One of the most illuminating appre­
ciations of the national game is that 
contained In a book on America writ­
ten by Hon. Chillingly Butler-Stout, a 
gentleman of British extraction who 
is evidently a trained student of Amer­
ican life.
Hon. Chillingly Butler-Stout nat­
urally felt that no picture of life on 
this side of the water would be com­
plete without a description of our na­
tional game—a view which we are 
glad to indorse as eminently correct 
He therefore devoted several pages 
of Informed comment to It which the 
average American in particular will 
read with admiration and gratitude.
Hon. Chillingly Butler-Stout began 
this part of his work by the state­
ment that the mysteries of baseball 
were generally supposed to be too pro­
found for any foreigner to penetrate. 
But the writer was no ordinary for­
eigner. and baseball bad no mysteries 
for his trained eye. Witness the fol­
lowing marvelous description of the 
organization of the game:
“A number of clubs representing dif­
ferent' cities of the D. S. A. and 
manned presumably by natives of the 
respective cities Join to form a league, 
and throughout the spring and sum­
mer months a lively contest Is under 
way for the championship of the 
league, or, as it is popularly referred 
to, the banner. Two teams of nine 
men each take the field. The men on 
one team, known as the ‘outs,’ dis­
tribute themselves about the field, 
while one of their number in the cen­
ter, known as the ’pitcher,’ tosses the 
ball to a comrade at one end, known 
as the ‘catcher.’ The men on the 
other team, known as the ‘ins,’ take 
turns at smiting at the ball as it Is 
tossed past them by the pitcher. The 
object is to hit the ball and to reach 
the first station before the ball can 
be returned by a member of the op­
posing team to his comrade at that 
station.”
There Is an authoritative air about 
this statement that carries conviction. 
No one could mistake the Hon. Chil­
lingly Butler-Stout for one of those 
travelers in foreign lands who see 
things on the wing and indulge in 
■ranorniiztions about.. the country as
inapt as they are hasty. He nas 
plainly gone carefully into the subject 
of American baseball, and the result 
is a conservative statement that must 
commend itself to all thinking people. 
But the erudite writer has more to 
say:
“Sometimes the ball is struck so hard 
as to enable the runner to advance to 
the second station or the third sta­
tion or even to complete the circuit 
of the field and make what is called a 
•home run.’
“The various stations are knowD 
as ‘first sack,’ ’second sack,’ ‘third 
sack’ and ‘home plate.’ To decide 
whether the runner reaches the sta­
tion before the ball there Is an offi­
cial known as umpire who passes on 
all other disputed questions as they 
arise. Decisions are frequently very 
close, and partisan spirit runs high 
among the spectators. There are 
cheers when the umpire cries 
‘Saved!’ There are loud cries of pro­
test when the umpire declares a ball 
fouled or ‘out of bounds.’ Clever 
plays are always applauded, and after 
a peculiarly difficult catch the stands 
ring with cries of ‘Well fielded; well 
caught Indeed!’ ”
How vivid, yet how exact is that 
description! As one reads those mar­
velous lines of the Hon. ’ Chilling­
ly Butler-Stout be can almost hear the 
umpire calling out “Saved!" as the 
runner reaches the first second or 
third “station,” as the case may be, 
and the enthusiastic cry of “Well 
caught Indeed!" from the wild eyed 
excited mob of “fans” on the bleachers 
as the fielder manages to engulf an 
unusually difficult fly.
There has been in the past some 
criticism of British books on America, 
Dickens and Kipling, as well as divers 
other notables, have been charged with 
viewing this country with eyes jaun­
diced by British prejudice. But in 
the case of the Hon. Chillingly Butler- 
Stout such criticism is silent His 
genial and Instructive criticism leaves 
room for nothing save admiration.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.
jQ A N I K L , M . A N D E K K ,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Excha/iged.
IN S U R A N C E  E F F E C T E D .
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O.' Box 467, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E - 
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember thatThe Collegeville Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums. y
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
(m L E G E V I L L K , l»A. 
’Phone No. 18.
K E Y S T O N E
Cement, Brick and Tile Works
R O YE R SFQ R D , PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
“ “ 8 “ 12 “ “ “
« “ 10 “ 20 “ . “
it  ( (  ] r} i t  4 0  i t  K  ' n
It “ 20 “ 50 « “ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 incheŝ  16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, 18 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars free. Bell Phone 4-Y.
HORACE STORB
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of A M E R IC A N  and 
FO R E IG N
Alsb Old Granite W ork Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. will guarantee to restore them to 
their original brightness without injuring 
the Granito.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S T O P  A T  T H E
R A M B O  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
.... -oOo—
fjgT' First-class Accommodations for Mai 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 





And Other Standard Make
PIA N O S
Musical Instruments of 
all kinds
P h o n o g r a p h s  a n d  
Records
Strings and Trimings for 
All Instruments








Eminent and Capable 
Instructors in all 
Departments
Day or Evening Class, 
or Private
Call or Send for Catalogue
217— 219 WEST MAIN STREET, Opposite Garrick Theatre.
Don’t let tlie fumes of burning 
money spoil tbe pleasure of the ride. 
The economical Ford will take you 
there at minimum eost. And its pur­
chase price won’t puncture your 
pockethook beyond repair.
Runabout : : $525
Touring Car : : 600
Town Oar : : 800
These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit, 
with all equipment. An early order 
will mean an early delivery.
I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.
$ 9 *
F r a n c o .A m e r ie a u  N otips. C h a s e  a n d  S a n b o r n ’ s  C o ffe e s  a n d  T e a s . 
R e a l  C o ffe e  F l a v o r  In  o n r  30 a n d  2 2 c, B r a n d s .
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
C a n n e d  G o o d s , 3 fo r  35 C t s . ,  y o n r  c h o ic e .
P o t a t o e s , P i c k l e s , O liv e s .  
S t a r  C r e a m  a n d  N e u fc lia te l C h e e s e , j u s t  in .
A r y m h n t B a t t e r , M e r ld a le , N o n e  B e t te r .
M o p s , M o p  H a n d le s .
S p ic e s  —  F r e s h , P u r e .
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
A ll  D e c o r a te d  L a m p s  a t  H a l f  P r ic e .
W o o d e n  W a r e  fo r  K it c h e u  a n d  I.a n iitlr y .
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
R u b b e r s  to  F i t  A n y  J a r s .
Orders taken Monday; debvered Wednesday.
THE QUILLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main,
N O R R I S T O W N ,
T H E  F O L L O W I N G
GASOLINE ENGINES IN STOCK
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN IN ORDER TO MAKE 
ROOM. EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
One Six Mule Team, on skids 
One 4 H. P. Gray, on skids 
One 2}4 H. P. Gray, on skids 
One H. P. Gray, on skids 
Two i}4 H. P. Chore Boys, 
on skids
One i H .  P. Gray, on hand truck 
One 1% H. P. Waterloo Boy, on 
hand trnck
One r l/ i  One Minet Engine, on 
hand truck
One 3 H. P. Domestic, on hand truck
I. C. & M. C. LANDES, - - YERKES, PA.
S A L T  S U P P L Y
Experiment stations tell us that in a test on 3 cows the increase 
in milk was n o  pounds during a period of 14 days by adding salt 
to the ration.
Do you need salt for 4brine, for butter, to salt your asparagus 
bed, or thistles ?
We have coarse, - medium, and fine salt, lump rock salt, ice 
cream salt, in fact anything in the salt line.
Large lots at special prices.
CO LLEG EV ILLE  M ILLS. 
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Marble and Granite Work?,
H. L. S A Y L O R , Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Workguar- 
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain  St. Collegeville.
OAKS.
(Continued from page one)
tom fell out of s Armageddon in the 
fall of 1912.
And William Howard Taft with
G. O. P. elephant was goped.
The Democratic mew-el kicked him 
badly and the Big Bull Mooser has 
had his imaginary revenge.
Teddy selected him and elected him 
with the borrowed expression of Gen­
eral Gordon, “beat ’em to a frazzle.’’
We have our Salti river ticket, good 
for four years, not transferable, even 
if the initiative, the referendum and 
recall become operative, and expect tc 
occupy Dennis McBrides bungalow on 
Salt Haven Bay, away from bull 
mooses, Teddy bears and out of the 
sound of the trumpeting of theG. O. P. 
elephant.
All you defeated Republicans, join 
in the ancient songs, Re-ri-ro, the 
Republicans go up Salt river in an 
old 'bateau, while the defeated Teddy- 
ites can wade up on the backs of 
their bull mooses. Onward Christian 
soldiers.
The corn contest committee met 
at the home of N. U. Davis on Wed­
nesday evening and a full attend­
ance of 'both ladies’ and men’s com­
mittees reported progress. Much in­
terest and enthusiasm in the coming 
combined corn and poultry show at 
the village fair, to be held in the 
Oaks Fire Hall, on the afternoon and 
evening of Friday, November 22, and 
the afternoon and evening of Satur­
day, November. 23. The poultry show 
will be held Friday^afternoon and 
evening, and the- corn contest and 
show and other exhibits will be held 
Saturday afternoon and evening. The 
following committese were appointed:
Executive committee, Wm. Horrock 
Mrs. J. D. Brown, W. P. Detwiler, 
L. H. Crossman. Corn committee, Wm. 
Horrocks, S. H. Yocum, Robert Mac- 
Dade, John Brower, H. P. Bower, J. 
Brunner, H. Famous, W. P. Detwiler, 
L. h . Crossman. Poultry committee, 
N. U. Davis, Howard Wilkinson, J. 
Famous. Pumpkin committee, Sol 
Henry, Johji R. Davis, Irvin Keyser. 
Fruit and vegetable, L. H. Crossman, 
W. P. Detwiler. Entertainment, Wm. 
Horrocks, Mrs. J. D. Brown, John C. 
Dettra, Francis V. Eavenson. Ladies’ 
committee, Mrs. J. D. Brown, Mrs. B. 
-C. Davis, Miss Sarah Dettra, Mrs. N. 
U. Davis, Mrs. J. C. Dettra, Miss 
Bertha Casselberry, Mrs. Bealer, and 
Mrs. L. H. Crossman. Publicity, L.
H. Crossman, W. P. Detwiler. Music, 
Thomas Lloyd, B. C. Davis and 
Miss Edna Gottwals.
Judges—poultry, Frank Bean, Wor­
cester; cornS.H. Yocum, John Brun­
ner, Robert jfacDade; ladies’ exhibit, 
Mrs. Caleb Davis, Miss Sara Cassel­
berry, Miss Hannah Ashenfelter.
The corn show and" the excellent 
program prepared is arousing more 
than local interest as a  number of 
prizes have been donated by persons 
in other parts of the county.
The ladies promise a keen com­
petition in their exhibits. Every 
known culinary product of corn will 
be exhibited, also all kinds of canned 
goods, fancy work, jellies, baked 
goods, etc. Many friends of the Oaks 
Civic League have promised prizes 
and the good housewives of the vil­
lage are planning a grand dispulay.
THE CRAVING FOR FOOD.
In  an article in the Popular 
Science Monthly Professor W. B. 
Cannon, of the H arvard Medical 
school writes: “ ‘W hy do we ea t? ’ 
This question, presented to a group 
of educated people, is likely to bring 
forth the answer, ‘We eat to com­
pensate the body waste or to supply 
the body with fuel for its labors.’ 
Although the body is in fact losing 
weight continuously and drawing 
continuously on its store of energy 
and although the body m ust peri­
odically be supplied with fresh ma- 
teral and energy in order to keep a 
more or less even balance between 
income and the outgo, this main­
tenance of weight and strength is 
not the motive for taking food.
“ Primitive m an and the lower 
animals m ay be regarded as quite 
unacquainted with notions of the 
equilibrium of m atter and energy in 
the body, and yet they take food 
and have an efficient existence in 
spite of this ignorance. In  nature 
generally im portant processes, such 
as the preservation of the indi­
vidual and the continuance of the 
race are not left to be determined 
by intellectual considerations, but 
are provided for in automatic de­
vices. N atural desires and impulses 
arise in conciousness, driving us to 
action, and only by analysis do we 
learn their origin, or divine tfieir 
significance. Thus our primary 
reasons for eating are to be found 
not in convictions about metabolism, 
but in the experiences of appetite 
and hunger.”
PLAIN FACTS ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS.
K arl de Schwenitz, executiv 
secretary, Pennsylvania Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
says: Right now more than forty 
thousand persons in Pennsylvania 
are suffering from tuberculosis—ten 
thousand die every year. Consump­
tives, through their sputum, scatter 
everywhere billions upon billions of 
bacilli (germs). Most people have 
breathed into their lungs some of 
these germs.
As long as you keep your body in 
good physical condition and do not 
associate too intimately with care­
less consumptives, you are not* 
likely to contract this disease. But 
overwork, drink and dissipation, 
impure air, unsanitary houses, poor 
and insufficient food, irregular 
hours, by undermining, your health- 
will allow the germs of consumption 
to multiply and kill you with their 
poisons.
If you think you have the disease, 
don’t take patent medicines. There 
is no medicine tha t will cure tuber­
culosis except plenty of open air, 
good food, rest and regular hours.
The most evident symptoms of 
tuberculosis are: cough lasting -a 
month or longer, loss of weight, 
afternoon temperature, nightsweats, 
spitting of blood, streaks of blood 
in the sputum, a run-down feeling.
Tuberculosis is not inherited. 
Observe clean, healthy habits of life, 
and you will have every chance of 
escaping this disease.
TWIN CITY POULTRY SHOW.
The Twin City Poultry Association 
Will hold their third annual poultry 
show November 27, 28, 29 add 30, in 
Spring City. The Association will 
offer the largest collection of prizes 
ever awarded at a poultry show 
held in this section. Any person 
having a show bird is privilege to 
enter and contest for prizes and 
there will be no favoritism shown to 
anyone. Members of the Association 
who have arranged this splendid 
show, have no better chances for 
prize winning than anyone else. 
Particulars as to entry fees and 
prizes are available on application 
to the secretary, Frank Kline, 
Spring City.
Four disinterested judges have 
been engaged to make the awards 
and these men are all well-known 
fanciers, namely J. H arry Wolsief- 
fer, of Vineland, N. J . : 'H . M. 
Kenner, Ossing, N. Y. ; John W. 
Poley, .Linfleld, and John B. Hoff­
man, of Sanatoga. All contestants 
m ust conform to all rules and 
regulations governing the exhibition 
to be eligible for prizes. No entries 
will be accepted after Monday 
evening, November 18, and this rule 
will be strictly adhered to. The 
Association owns all of its own ex­
hibition coops and is well prepared 
to give the best of attention to all 
birds entered.
Some of the rules are as follows:
E ntry  fees for poultry, ducks tu r­
keys and geese in the open class is 
50c. per bird, which includes care, 
feed and.coop. Prizes for poultry, 
turkeys, ducks and geese in open 
class will be $1.25 first, 75c. second, 
third, fourth and fifth, ribbons. 
E ntry  fee for exhibition pens of 
five birds, four females and one 
male, is $1.50. This includes care, 
coop and feed. Prizes for exhibition 
pens on all varieties will be first 
prize $2.00,.second $1.00, third, fourth 
and fifth, ribbons. E n try  for 
pigeons is 25c. per bird, including 
care, feed and coop. Prizes for 
pigeons will be first, 50c. second 25c., 
third, fourth and fifth, ribbons. 
• No exhibitor shall be eligible to 
compete for a display of special 
prizes unless they have made and 
paid for not less than five entries of 
the variety on which the special 
prize is offered and thefe m ust be 
two or more competitors in class 
with five entries each, which should 
consist of cock, hen, cockerel, pullet 
and as many more in each class as 
desired.
In  order to avoid errors, the Asso­
ciation requests each exhibitor to 
have all fowls entered for competi­
tion banded with numbered bands, 
the number on entry blank to cor­
respond with band number on each 
bird.
OUTWITTED A LION.
Clever Tactics of a P lucky and Ingeni- 
ous African.
The little bushman of South Africa 
la not only small In size, but feeble In 
mind. Yet there Is on record an en­
counter between a bushman and a lion 
which shows the man as cool In danger 
and fertile In resource.
This bushman, while a long way 
from his home, was met by a lion. The 
animal, assured that’he had his victim 
completely In his power, began to sport 
and dally with him with a feline jocos­
ity which the poor little bushman fail­
ed to appreciate. The lion would ap­
pear at a point in the road and leap 
back again into the jungle, to reap­
pear a little farther on.
The bushman, however, did not lose 
his presence of mind and presently hit 
uponSi device whereby he might outwit 
his foe. This plan was suggested by 
the lion’s own conduct.
Aware that the beast was ahead of 
him, the bushman dodged to the right, 
and, feeling pretty sure of the lion’s 
whereabouts, resorted to the course of 
quietly watching his movements.
When the lion discovered that the 
man had suddenly disappeared from 
the path he was a good deal perplexed. 
He roared with mortification. Then 
he espied the bushman peeping at him 
over the grass.
The bushman at once changed his po­
sition, while the lion stood irresolute 
in the path, following with his eye the 
shifting black man. In another mo­
ment the little man rustled the reeds, 
vanished, and showed himself at an­
other point.
The great brute was first confused 
and then alarmfed. It evidently began 
to dawn upon him that he had mistak­
en the position of matters and that he 
was the hunted party.
The bushman, who clearly recogniz­
ed the situation, did not pause to per­
mit the lion to recover his startled 
wits. He began to steal gradually to­
ward the foe, who now, in a complete 
state of dpubt and fear, turned tail 
and decamped, leaving the plucky and 
ingenious little bushman master of the 
situation.—Harper’s.
GREAT HORN SPOONS.
The Ones That Are Made by Natives 
of Southern Alaska.
Horns of the Rocky mountain sheep, 
the buffalo and the mountain goat are 
made into dishes, ladles and spoons. 
Some of these are carved, while others 
are both carved and inlaid with shell. 
The decoration is sometimes geometric, 
but often a conventional representa­
tion of animal forms. This is especial­
ly true of the spoons of the Indians on 
the coast of northern British Colum­
bia and southern Alaska. A few ol 
these spoons are so large, so wonder­
fully artistic and so well made from 
the horn of the rare Rocky mountain 
sheep that even a moderately good one 
may appropriately be called a “great 
horn spoon.” These are of a rich, 
golden yellow color. By far the greater 
number of horn spoons in this same re­
gion are made of the horn of the moun­
tain goat, and these are black. A few 
have black handles of goat horn and 
golden bowls of sheep horn. All these 
handles are usually carved to repre­
sent traditional or mythical men, ani­
mals or monsters belonging to the lore 
of the individual family, just as among 
our people silver spoons bear the fam- 
*'** monogram.—Detroit Free Press.
There is m ore C a ta r rh  in th is  section of 
the  c o u n try  th an  a ll o th e r  diseases pu t  to ­
ge ther, and u n til th e  la s t  few y ears  w as 
supposed to  be incurable. F o r  a  g re a t 
m any years d o c to rs  pronounced i t  a  local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by c o n stan tly  failing  to  cure w ith local 
trea tm en t, pronounced i t  Incurable. 
Science has proven c a ta r rh  to  be a co n sti­
tu tio n a l disease and  therefore requires 
c o n s titu tio n a l trea tm e n t. H a ll’s C a ta rrh  
Cure m anufactured by F. J .  Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the  only co n stitu tio n a l 
cure on the m arket. I t  is taken  in te rn a l­
ly in doses from 10 d rops to  a  teaspoon 
ful. I t  a c ts  d irectly  on the  blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system . They of­
fer one hundred d o lla rs  for any case i t  
fails to  cure. Send for c ircu la rs  and te s t­
im onials.
A ddress: F  J . C H EN N EY  & CO, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by D ruggists. 75 c.
Take Hall’s family pills for constipation.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed C hurch, Collegevilie, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t 
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and one for women. You are  cordially  in ­
v ited  to  lo in  one of these  classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n lo ra n d  Senior congregations 
w orshipping to gether. Ju n io r C. E., 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, K„ 6.30 p. m. Church a t
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80; sh o rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  invited .
A ugustus L u th eran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o’clock; preaching a t  10.15; E vening services 
a t  7.20; Teaohers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, D. I)., pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.00 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  6.45 p. m. Bible Study 
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  7.30 
o ’clock. All are  m ost cordially  inv ited  to 
a tte n d  th e  services.
E vansburg  M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
a t  9.45 a. m. Preaching a t  11 a. m. and f  .80 
p. m.
St. P au l’s M em orial P arish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev. Qeo. W. Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services a t  Oaks 8.00 a. m., 3.80 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.15 p. m . A t Audubon 
“Ohapel-of-Ease,” Old U nion C hurch, 10.45 
a. m. H earty  welcome. The R ector asks 
to be advised where v isita tions o r m inis­
tra tio n s a re  desired. Address Oaks P. O., or 
’phone Bell 5-86-J, Phoenixville.
S t. C lare’8 Rom an Catholic C hurch, Ool- 
legevllle. Rev. Thomas J .  Sullivan, Rector. 
Mass in  Collegeville H all a t  8.00 a. m. Mass 
In Oreen Lane, K u h n ’s H all, a t  11 a. m. 
C hristian  D octrine classes a fte r mass.
T rappe C ircuit U. E . C hurch, Rev. O. M 
R otherm el, pastor. P reaching a t  T rappe a t
7.80 p, m .; revival - services. L im erick a t 
2.30 p. m. Z leglersvllle a t  10 a. m.
M ennonlte B re th ren  In C hrist, G rater- 
ford. Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a. m. P reach ing  a t 10.30 a. m. 
and  7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th ren , Q raterford . P reachng 
a t  7.80 p. m.
G raterford  Chapel. P reaching a t  7-80 p.m.
St. Jam es’ C hurch, E vansburg : M orning 
services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2.80; E vening 
services, 8.80,
THE QUEER ARMADILLO.
One of the most peculiar of animals 
is the little armadillo, with its curi­
ous shell covered back.
Some years ago it was very un­
usual to see them in Texas, but now 
they are very common there. I t  is 
supposed th a t they drifted in from 
the western plains.
Those who are familar with the 
habits of the aramadillo say that 
it is harmless and inoffensive ; in­
deed, it is believed tha t they are 
useful to the farmer in destroying 
insects. They are called ant eaters, 
but they feed also on bugs, worms 
and nuts.
W hen pursued by a dog, the 
armadillo runs rapi.dly for awhile, 
but it finds a hole as soon as possible. 
Then it attem pts to frighten off the 
enemy by rattling its armor. The 
rattle is louder and harsher than 
th a t of a rattlesnake. -
If the armadillo is captured young 
it usually is very gentle. The shell 
is like tha t of a tortoise, but re­
sembles rows of plaited ruffles. 
The bony case is beautifully polish­
ed and is made into baskets by the 
Mexicans. In the tropics the giaLt 
armadillo grows to the length of 
three feet, but the species that 
ranges as far north as Texas is no 
longer than a weasel or a house cat.
TEST YOUR LUNGS.
A  Simple Method by W hich One M ay 
Measure H is  Development.
People often suffer from weak, un­
developed lungs without suspecting It 
True, small, feeble lungs are usually 
associated with a small, narrow or 
sunken chest, but not invariably. By 
means of the misuse of physical cul­
ture it Is possible to develop large 
chest muscles, thus acquiring a big 
chest measurement, while the lungs 
remain small and ill nourished.
Again, lung mischief is often so slow 
and insiduous in its approach that the 
trouble is not discovered until it Is 
firmly established. Here, however, is 
a simple test which will tell you 
whether your lungs are healthy or not:
Take as deep a breath as you can, 
and then, In a slow but distinct voice 
count from one onward as far as you 
can without taking In more breath. 
The number of seconds you can con­
tinue counting is a pretty reliable in­
dex to the state of your lungs, so you 
should have some one to time you.
If your lungs are sound and normal­
ly developed your range will be be­
tween twenty and thirty-five seconds. 
If your limit Ip between ten and twen­
ty seconds, there Is no need to be 
alarmed: probably your lungs are 
merely in need of exercise, to be 
readily obtained by regular deep 
breathing in pure air. A range of less 
than ten seconds, however, points to 
more or less mischief, and you should 
not delay in having your lungs ex­
amined by a medical man.—London 
Answers.
Chair of the Giant Idris.
One of the mountain peaks of north 
Wales is known as the Chair of Idris, 
or Cader Idris, as the Welsh people 
call it, because its top is hollowed out 
like an immense couch. According to 
local tradition, whoever spends a 
night in the Chair of Idris will on the 
following morning be dead, raving 
mad or endowed with the loftiest poet­
ical inspiration. No one seems to 
know exactly who Idris was or when 
he lived, but he must have been a 
giant If his body was in proportion 
with his celebrated “chair.” Mrs. He- 
mans has a fine poem with the Chair 
of Idris as the theme, and Tennyson 
also mentions it in “JCnld.”
Pepys and the Cook Maid.
There was a servant problem in the 
seventeenth century, but it was solved 
in a rough aud ready fashion. Pepys 
records on April 12, 1667, that he came 
home, “saw my door and batch open, 
left so by Luce, our cook maid, which 
so vexed me that I did give her a kick 
In our entry and offered a blow at her.”
Two days afterward (Lord’s day) 
Pepys writes this: “Took out my wife 
gnd the two Mercers and two of our 
maids. Barker and Jane, and over the 
water to the Jamaica bouse, where 1 
never was before, and there the girls 
did run for wagers over the bowling 
green, aud there with much pleasure 
spent little and so home.” Luce was 
not there, but the other maids were 
treated as members of the family.
Interesting.
Ethel—Jack Huggard told me a long 
story last night. Kitty—Is he an in­
teresting stirry teller? Ethel—I should 
say so. He held his audience from 
mart to finish.—Boston Transcript.
Close.
She—Do you know I've induced my 
husband to give up cigars? He—Is 
that so? Well. I’ve known him for 
seven years, aud I never saw him give 
up one.—Illustrated Bits.
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W h e a t................................. 97c.
Corn  68b.
O a ts ..............   38c.
Bran, per ton ....................... $23.00.
Baled h a y .............................$19.00.
B u t te r .................................36c.
E g g s ....................................36c.
Trespass notices can be purchased 
at the Independent office—50 cents a 
dozen; 6 for 25 cents.
J ^ U B L IC  S A L E  O F
FR ESH  COWS 1
LOT OF CHICK EN S.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
NOVEM BER 15,1912, a t  Perkiom en Bridge 
hotel, one carload of fresh cows from  C entre 
county. This is a  lo t of good cows—fine 
shapes, choice qualities, and big m ilk  and 
b u tte r  producers. Also about 800 chickens. 
Gome and get them  a t  your own price. 
Sale a t  2 o'clock. Conditions by
J . W. M ITTERLING. 
L. H . Ing ram , auct. A. T. A lie bach, clerk.
XX A N T E D .—A cupola tender a t  once. 
T1 Apply a t  th e  office of the  
F R E E D  H E A T E R  OO., Collegeville, Pa.
T ^O R  S A L E .—A lot of choice tim o thy  hay 
(baled); single bales, $1.10 per hundred; 
10 bales, o r over, $1.00 per hundred. A pply 
to  D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg . Lower Providence, Pa.
ll-7-4t
j^ O R  S A L E .—A nice lo t of wool comb* 
ings; very desirable for m aking quilts, 
cushions, bolsters, etc. 15 cents per pound. 
A pply to
BLANKET CLEANING WORKS, 
■'11-14 Yerkes, Pa.
T ^O R  R E N T .
-1- Best fa rm  in  Schuylkill valley, 150 
acres, large barns, silo, gasoline engine w ith 
a ll up-to-date appointm ents, runn ing  w ater 
in each field. * A new dwelling contain ing  
ten  rooms, ba th  room, steam  heat, under­
ground d rainage. A good chance lo r  a  re li­
able. p a rty  to  m ake m oney and live com­
fortably. Address Box R, th is  office.
•
( lO U K T I iY  R E A L  E ST A T E  W A N T - 
ED .—I frequen tly  have Inquiries for 
FARM AND COUNTRY PR O PER TIES In 
M ontgom ery county. L ist your property  
w ith me. No charge m ade unless sale Is 
effected. H. E . ANDERSON,
Successor to  S. B. Latshaw , dec’d)
8-1 Royersford, Pa.
NEW HIGH-SPEED THIRD RAIL ELECTRIC
NORRISTOWN TO PHILADELPHIA
TRAINS EVERY 20 MINUTES
After 7.30 P. M. Trains Run Every 30 Minutes Until 1.30 A. M
E V E R Y  T R A I N  AN E X P R E S S
From the Norristown Court House to Philadelphia 
City Hall, including the time necessary to change 
cars at 69th Street Terminal.45 MINUTES
a  n  flTllTnntl Is the One Way Fare from the Norristown Court House 
i l l  l.hN  I A to any point on Market Street, Philadelphia, including 
I I U  v i l l i  A U  the fare on the Market Street Elevated Railway.
COMMUTATION TICKETS AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES
A l l  d a y  p u b l ic  s a l e  o f  t w oC A R L O A D S O F  O H IO
FR ESH  COWS
AND TURKEYS AND CHICK EN S!
W ill be sold a t' public sale on TH U RS­
DAY, NOVEM BER 21, 1912, a t  B eckm an’s 
hotel, Trappe, one Carload of fresh cows and 
six bulls, from  Ohio, and 1000 tu rkeys and 
500 chickens. The cows are  big p roducers; 
th e  k ind I alw ays buy and sell, and the  
tu rk ey 8 and chickens a re  choice, prim e 
stock. A g rea t chance to  get pou ltry  for 
Thanksgiving Day. Don’t  miss it. Sale a t 
10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Conditions by
JONAS P. F IS H E R . 
F. H . Pe term an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
H o u se h o ld  G oods
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, NOVEM BER 16, 1912, a t  th e  store of 
th e  undersigned in  the  borough of Trappe, 
th e  following , a rtic les: 3 bedroom  sets, 2 
m attresses and springs, dining-room  table, 
9 dining-room  chairs, 2 clocks, M orris chair 3 k itch en  tables, couch, settee, rocking 
chairs, a lm ost new range, w riting  desk, 2 
parlor tables, lam ps, large fancy m irror, 
hall rack, refrigerator, law n mower, lo t of 
garden tools, 15 bushels of potatoes, lo t of 
cabbage and  beets, 50 chickens, w heelbar­
row, and o th er a rtic les too num erous to  
m ention. Sale a t  1 o’clock p. m. Term s of 
sale, cash. T. L. MEDLAND.
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.
P U B L I C  S A L E  O F
P e r so n a l P ro p erty !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on W ED N ES­
DAY, NOVEM BER 20,1912, a t  th e  residence 
of th e  undersigned, a  short d istance no rth  
of Robison’s store and Perkiom dn Bridge, 
in Lower Providence tow nship, th e  follow­
ing personal p ro p e rty : Tw enty cows, (K j& t 
some fresh and a ll in  profit. T w of n r -  
horses, sound and  a ll r ig h t and 
good drivers and workers, single 
o r double. 200 chickens, 25 ducks. 
Roller, good as new ; 2 Syracuse 
plows, hillside plow, corn m arker, double 
cultivator, single cu ltivator, m owing m a­
chine, hay rake, spring too th  harrow , horse 
power, 2 feed cu tte rs , grain  fan, single corn 
p lan ter, hay wagon, m anure  wagon, m ilk 
wagon w ith to p ; no-top buggy, to p  buggy, 
2-seated carriage, m ark e t wagon, double 
and single trees, grindstone. H arness of 
every kind, wheelbarrow, 3 good feed boxes, 
ropes, bags, rakes, shovels, forks, hoes, m ilk 
cans, 1400 bushels of corn, 6000 bundles of 
cornfodder, 50 bushels of first and second 
size Maine potatoes, <fcc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 15 iron  beds w ith 
good m attresses and  p illow s; 10 single beds 
w ith m attresses; ch ild ’s bed, 5 large tables 
and 3 sm all tables, 6 sm all looking glasses, 
10 good benches, 20 dining-room  and k itchen 
chairs, couch, 5 bureaus and 5 sm all dress­
ing tables, 6 lam ps, good ice chest, 2 large 
stoves w ith  w ater boilers, one as good as 
new; 2 parlor stoves, b u tte r  churn , Iron 
ke ttle , closet, 3 screen doors, lo t of chicken 
wire, 5 barrels, Domestic sewing m achine, 
lo t of plates, dishes, cups, pots, pans, basins, 
buckets and  m any a rtic les no t here enum ­
erated . Sale a t  12.30 sharp . Conditions will 
be m ade known on day of sale.
REU B EN  LAMM.
L. H . Ingram , A uct. A. T. Allebach, Clerk.
M O N T G O M E T Y  C O U N T Y  F A R M S , 
I have frequen t inqu iry  for farm s in  
M ontgom ery county. If  yours is for sale 
list i t  w ith me. I  am  located where I can 
reach good buyers.
J . M. FR O N EFIELD , 
ll-14-3t W ayne, Pa.
'fcTOTICEe— In  th e  O rphans’ C ourt of 
W  M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania. 
To E lizab e th  R osenberry, David Rosen- 
cerry< M aria R osenberry, B arbara  Rosen­
berry, John  R osenberry, Jacob Rosenberry, 
Sam uel H eckler, A nn Heckler, H e tty  
R osenberry, C hristian  R osenberry and to  
all parties in te res ted  in th e  recognizances, 
bonds and dower charge hereinafte r m en­
tioned.
On October 21,1912,  was presented  th e  pe­
tit io n  of H enry  Cowan sta tin g  th a t  he is 
th e  owner of 50 acres 86 perches of land in 
Lower Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery 
county, Pa., by conveyance from  Frank  
P erm ar and wife da ted  M arch 13, 1908, and 
recorded in  Deed Book N o ,, 589, page 117, 
&c„ said land being fully described in  said 
petition . T hat said land was a  p a r t of 61 
acres 119 perches aw arded to  David Rosen­
berry  in  th e  p a rtitio n  of th e  esta te  of 
C hristian  R osenberry, No. 21, Nov. Term, 
1825, whose heirs were th e  parties above 
m entioned. David R osenberry to  secure 
p a r t of th e  purchase m oney gave recogniz­
ances o r bonds, seven iu num ber, for $46.94 
each payable a t  th e  death  of th e  said widow, 
E lizabeth  R psenberry, which said bonds or 
recognizances have n ev er been satisfied of 
record in  th e  C lerk of th e  (Orphans’ Court 
office. T hat David R osenberry conveyed 
said tra c t of 61 acres 119 perches to  David 
Allebach on M arch 16, 1838, in  Deed Book 
No. 50, page 72, un d er and subject to  a  dower 
charge of $22.81 per year to  said widow, 
E lizabeth  Rosenberry, and a t  her d eath  th e  
p rincipal of said dower to  heirs and legal 
represen tatives of said C hristian  Rosen­
berry, deceased, and no release o r sa tis­
faction  of th is  charge appears of record.
T hat said E lizabeth  Rosenberry has been 
dead upw ards of 21 years, said £onds or 
recognizances have been due for upw ards 
of tw enty-one years and said dower has 
likewise been due m ore th an  21 years and 
no dem and has been m ade on th e  petitioner 
o r his predecessors In  t itle  for any  paym ent 
e ith e r on account of p rincipal o r in te res t 
for upw ards of 21 years; th a t  a ll persons 
having an  in te res t th ere in  are deceased and 
have no liv ing  represen tatives upon whom 
service could be m ade p ray ing  th e  Court to 
d irec t th e  sheriff to  give notice to  all par­
ties in  in te re s t to  th e  end th a t  th e  said 
charges m igh t be legally satisfied and re­
leased.
In  pursuance of th e  decree m ade upon 
said p e titip n  notice is hereby given to  you, 
th e  above nam ed parties and  to  all o th er 
parties in in te res t, know n or unknow n, to  
appear in  said C ourt on th e  2nd day of De­
cember, A. D., 1912, a t  10 o’clock a. m., to 
show cause why, if you or any  of you have, 
why said bonds or recognizances and said 
dower charge should no t be released and 
discharged of record from  th e  lands bound 
thereby.
CHA RLES E . SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Thos. H allm an and L. L. H allm an, A ttys.





S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
R EA L ESTA TE!
By v irtu e  of a  w rit of F ieri Facias issued 
ou t of th e  C ourt of Common Pleas of M ont­
gom ery county, to  m e d irected , will be sold 
a t  fiublic sale on W EDNESDAY, NOVEM­
B E R  20,1912, a t  2 o ’clock p. m., in  Court 
Room No. 1 a t  th e  C ourt House, in  th e  bor­
ough of N orristow n, said county, th e  fol­
lowing described real esta te :
A ll th a t  c erta in  messuage and lo t of 
ground situ ate  in  Perkiom en tow nship, 
said county, to  w it: Beginning in  th e  m id­
dle of Perkiom en and Sum neytow n tu rn ­
pike o r M ain s tree t a t  th e  distance of 122 ft. 
no rthw ard  from  th e  no rth  side of W ashing­
ton  s treet, having a  fro n t on said Main 
s tre e t of 160 ft. and ex tending  of th a t  w idth 
in leng th  or dep th  w estward 160 ft. to  Lib­
e rty  alley. The im provem ents are  a  2% 
sto ry  brick  dwelling house, 80 ft.
a x 20 ft., one-story fram e k itchen  20 ft. x 10 ft., 8 rooms on first floor, 8 rooms on second floor, 2 rooms on a ttic , cellar, porch fro n t and  back, well of w ater.
Seized and tak en  in execution as the  
p ro p erty  of Oswin K. Frederick, and to be 
sold by
CH A RLES E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Down m oney $75.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., October 
28,1912.
T N  T H E  O R P H A N S ’ C O U R T  O F 
x  M O N T G O M E R Y  C O U N T Y , P E N N ­
S Y L V A N IA .—To Jo h n  F ry , Jacob Fry, 
C atharine  F ry , B arbara  K eeler and th e  
ch ild ren  of said B arbara Keeler, whose 
nam es are  now unknown.
N otice is hereby given th a t  on November 
4,1912, George H . W est presented  his peti­
tion  to  th e  O rphans’ C ourt of M ontgom ery 
County, se ttin g  forth  th a t  Jo h n  F ry  who 
died A. D. 1821 was seized of two adjoining 
trac ts  of land in  Lower Providence Town­
ship, M ontgom ery county, contain ing  to ­
g e ther One H undred  Twelve Acres, Sixty- 
four perches.and  bounded by lands of P e ter 
Rambo, D errick Johnson, H . Um stead, 
John  H all and  Jo h n  Lloyd.
T hat by his will he gave $133.33 to  his 
daughter, C atharine, and devised th e  said 
land to  his two sons, Jacob and John, a t  a  
valuation  of E ig h t H undred  Pounds to  be 
divided equally  betw een his four children, 
th e  above nam ed Jo h n  and Jacob and his 
two daughters C atharine F ry  and B arbara 
Keeler, and th a t  th e  share  of his daughter 
B arbara should be held in  tru s t  by Jiis exec­
u to rs du ring  he r life and paid to  her child­
ren  upon her death.
T h at th e  widow of said Jo h n  F ry  and the  
said B arbara  Keeler are  both deceased. 
T hat th e  pe titio n er is th e  owner of a  large 
part.of both of said tra c ts ; th a t m ore th an  
tw enty-one years has elapsed since the  
charges became due and payable and th a t  
no paym ent has been m ade by or dem anded 
from  th e  p resen t ow ner or his predecessors 
in  t i t le  on acoount thereof w ith in  tw enty- 
one years last past. And praying th e  court 
th a t a ll parties in  in te res t should be re­
quired  to  appear in  court and show cause 
why th e  said lands should no t be released 
from  th e  said charge, whereupon th e  court 
did o rder th a t  th e  said Sheriff should give 
notice  for four successive weeks to  all the 
parties in  in te res t, personally o r by publi­
cation  to  appear in  said court on th e  9th 
day of December, 1912, a t  10 o’clock a. m., to  
8 how cause why said land should no t be re­
leased from  said lien.
GHAS. E . SCHWARTZ, Sheriff.
Louis M. Childs, A tto rney  for Petitioner. 
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., Novem ber 
11,1912.
Idle money pays r.o bills and 
earns no interest. Keep it in 
motion paying bills, debts 
due, or place it in the SAV­
INGS F U N D  D E P A R T ­
MENT OF THE
Collegeville National Bank
where it will be kept busy 
every minute earning interest 
for you at the rate of 3 PER 
CENT.
The Collegeville Bank in­
vites and will always appreci­
ate your patronage.
This Bank is a United States 
Postal Depository.
W H E N  YO U  N E E D  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on
L . S . S C H A T Z
TIR.AJPI’E, PA.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
W . W . H A R L E Y
TRAPPE, ZF> A-
DEALER IN  ALL KIN DS OF
Farming Implements!
INCLUD ING TH E
Imboden Combined Har­
row and Roller
IN ST A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of Jo h n  D.■J Saylor, la te  of borough of Trappe, M ont­
gom ery county, deceased, L ette rs  te s ta ­
m en ta ry  on th e  above esta te  having been 
g ran ted  th e  undersigned, a ll persons in ­
debted to  said e sta te  a re  requested to  m ake 
im m ediate paym ent, and those having legal 
claim s to  p resen t th e  .same w ithout delay 
to  H EN R Y  T. SAYLOR, Trappe, Pa.
H EN R Y  W. KRATZ, N orristow n, Pa. 
Executors.
Or th e ir  a tto rn ey , H enry  M. Brownback, 
N orristow n, Pa. 10-10
E S T A T E  N O T IC E .
E sta te  of Daniel W alt, late  of Perkio­
m en tow nship, M ontgom ery county, de­
ceased. L etters of adm in istra tion  on above 
e sta te  having been gran ted  to  the  under­
signed, all parties indebted  to  th e  same are 
requested to  m ake im m ediate se ttlem ent, 
and those having claim s against th e  estate  
will p resen t them  w ithout delay to
E LM ER  E. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa. 
JACOB WALT, Trappe, Pa.,
A dm inistra to rs. 
R a l p h  F. W i s m e r , A ttorney,
9-26 H oover Building, Norristow n, Pa,
I^O R  R E N T ,A blacksm ith shop a t  Yerkes, also all requisite  tools. A pply to 9-19 A. D. GOTWALS, Yerkes, Pa.
X T O T IC E  TO  G U N N E R S.—All trespass- 
1 ing for gunning and hun tin g  is hereby 
forbidden on th e  prem ises of th e  un d er­
signed, under penalty  of law:
Mrs. M ary Shirley, Areola.
I. P. W illiam s,
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
A Cure PY-LO That’s Sure
Mr. Geo. Godell, 1715 B lav ls 'S t., Phila. A 
sufferer for 40 years, cured w ith one box of 
our Py-lo Pile Remedy. Positively stops 
Itch ing  o r bleeding piles. Price 50c., by mail.
Anopane Chemical Co , Nicetown, Phila.
6-39-lm
in three sizes, for either two, three 
or four horses. Give one of these 
great labor savers a trial, free of 
charge.
I kUHNT’S bak ery  I
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
SOLE AGENT FOR jBURP AN’S
U N EX CELLEDICE CREAM
FIRST-CLASS
Cakes!
J Candies Pies, Etc.
I l ta p O R D E R S  FO R  W ED D IN G S, I  F t H d E K A L S  and P A R T I E S  |  prom ptly  a tten d ed  to .
| Charles Kuhnt. $
For Time Tables and other particulars apply to the Ticket Agent at the Rambo House, 
opposite the Court House, in Norristown, or write to this Company, Upper Darby, Penna.
PHILADELPHIA ® WESTERN RAILWAY CO.
Weitzenkorn’s Fall Clothes FOR MEN and YOUNG HEN AT $15.00.
The man who limits his outlay for a suit or overcoat to the price named above, but 
refuses to regard tha t as an argument why he should not expect the height of style, will find 
us of the same opinion. We have proven conclusively th a t a man can buy clorhes satisfac­
tion at a reasonable price, and th a t clothes can be made at a reasonable price without any 
sacrifice of quality and style. Fix this fact indelibly in your mind. We buy only one class 
of clothes—“TH E BEST.”
The important fact is that all 
Clothing sold throughout this 
store every day in the year 
carries with it the Regular 
Weitzenkorn Saving of 20 to 
4O per cent.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT 
THIS PRICE
Are all hand tailored, made from pure 
wool and worsted fabrics, in neat 
mixtures, greys, browns, taps, Oxford 
blues, silk mixtures and navy 
blues. Coats are made both! 
permanent lapels and Eng-' 
fish soft roll. Sack suits, also,
Norfolk suits, in all colors.
Boys’ Knickerbocker Norfolks and 
Double-breasted Suits with 
Two Pairs of Trousers.
Ouly a few of the best values can 
get their story told here, but they 
show the remarkable nature of the 
underpricing.
$4.50 values in Knicker Suits, with 
two pairs of trousers. Materials are
all wool, iu grey and brown mixtures.
Sizes to  fit boys 6 to  17 y ears, a t  $ 3 .50 .
$5.00 values in Knicker Suits, with 
two pairs of trousers ; Norfolks as 
well as plain coat styles. Sizes to fit 
boys 6 to 17 years, at $3.85.
$6.50 values in Norfolks and plain 
coat Knicker Suits, with two pairs of 
trousers. Greys, taus, Oxfords and 
browns in the lot, at $5.00.
$7.50 values in bloomer suits, Nor­
folk and double-breasted styles: Tans 
(Oxford blues), greys, Oxfords and 
browns in great variety, at $6.5o.
Suits and Overcoats for Men and
Young Men, $10 and $i2.5o.
If economy has. any significance in 
your living, then these suit and over­
coat values command recognition.
An examination of these suits and 
overcoats will prove to you that we 
can and do SAVE YOU MONEY.
The fabric3"rall wool, guarantead. __





CAR FARE F A .X J D .
W E I T Z E N K O R N SDATTCTOW IM  DAPOTTSTO N, PA.
Regal Model “T”—$1025==with Top, Wind Shield,
Speedometer and Electric Light.
UNDERSLUNG TOURING CAR. The test of rigorous service has stamped the Regal Model “T" 
as an unparalleled value in a moderate priced touring car.- Its great record of faithful performance, 
the demand created by the car itself, and the good word of thousands of satisfied owners, places it at 
the head of the automobile list. A careful comparison of this car with others is all that we ask of the 
intending purchaser. The car itself is our best argument for your consideration, and a ride at its 
wheel will prove our claim that at price stated it is an unparalleled value. Call and let me give you 
a demonstration.
HENRY YOST, JR., Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
Automobiles to hire and first-class Automobile repairing done. ,
P R I C E S  A R E  N O T  
R A I S E D  H E R E  T O  
M A K E  T H E  R E ­
D U C T IO N S  
G R E A T E R
ilzenkorn Brothers
20 to 30 cents 
off the dollar
S H O E  S A L E
Everything in the Store at this 
Great Sale for Men Women 
and Children
T h is M e a n s any $ 4 .5 0 kind $ 3 .6 0 $2 .2 5 kind $1.80
g. 11 11 4 .0 0 I I 3 .20 2 .0 0 “ 160
ft tt tt 3 .50 f t 2 .80 1.75 *  1.20
f f f f a 3 .00 f f 2 .4 0 1.50 1.20
ff f t i  1 2 .50 «* 2 .0 0 1.25 «  1.05
R em em ber you have you r chol ee of any style or m ake  1.00 “ .85
T R U N K S  A N D  S U IT  C A S E S  A T  B IG  R E D U C T IO N S
W E I T Z E N K O R N  B R O S .
S A L E  I S  O N  R IG H T  N O W  P O T T S T O W N ’S  B E S T  S H O E  ST 0 R E
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN?
E Y E  G L A S S E S  a r tis t ic a lly  fitted  
w ith  m ountings best ad ap ted  to  your 
featu res a re  a  facial o rn am en t. You, 
who a re  in need of glasses, prefer the  
new est aud  m ost up -to -date . W e 
have them . Eye G lass M ountings, a ll 
th e  la te s t  designs, fo r com fort and 
elegance. A ccurate  Lenses and  suc­
cessful f ittin g  are  th e  secret of our 
success.
Haussmann & Company,
SC IE N T IF IC  O P T IC IA N S,
705C hestnu t S t . ;  b o th  ’phones; P h ila ., P a .
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL  
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.





OFFICE o r COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
Yus, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
S H O P ; we’ll work it up.
Paper Hanging 
and Painting.
I am  prepared  to  do  up-to -date  
paper-hanging  and  p a in tin g  a t  
very reasonab le  prices. A ll work 
will be prom ptly  a ttended  to  and 
n ea tly  and quickly done. Will do 
w ork a t  any d istance. Y o u r p a t ­
ro nage  solicited.
A. C. R A M B O .
Bell ’Phone 26-Y COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
XT O T IC E  T O  C O U N T Y  T A X I*A Y - 
E K S—The delinquen t county tax  dupli­
cate is now in my hands and I am  ready to 
receive all county  tax  due from  th e  taxpay­
ers of Collegeville.
H . R, M ILLER, Collector of Taxes,
Country Real Estate
■WANTED-
W e have recen tly  had several excelled 
Inquiries for coun try  stores and would U** 
to  list a  few good properties of this |j8 | 
BBOWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON, PEOPh®8 
BANK BUILDING, NORRISTOWN.
1710K NAI.K.* F arm s, residences, hotels, build) b s i te s—all loca tio n s , prices and ter®9. 
Also a  num ber of houses in Norristown 
B rid g ep o rt and Conshobocken.
M oney to  loan  on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON, 
Collegeville, P»-
